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• Culture

• Rape awareness

New student center aims
to improve campus life

Education
focus of
UM effort

By Melissa Paquette
City Editor
The newly created Center for
Students and Community Life is
intended to strengthen the campus community over the next several years while cutting costs in
response to the AFFIRM plan,
according to Dean ofStudent Services Dwight Rideout.
"We're certainly starting off
thinking that we're doing something rather significant," Rideout said. "We're still developing
it and will be developing it over
the next several months."
The center is a merger of the
Health Impact Group and the
Center for Student Services.
Robert Dana, former director of
the Health Impact Group, will
assist Rideout as the associate
dean of Students and Community Life. Dana will continue to
work at Cutler Health Center in
addition to heading Greek affairs
and student activities and organi-

zations.
Dana said that in the long run
the center will include more students and faculty in the campus
community.
"One of the most desired outcomes is to really involve people
across the campus in the business
of student affairs," he said.
Dana has his ovVn goals for
the Greek community.
"I want them to grow in number," he said. "I want more
Greeks on campus doing more
philanthropy."
Allison Lynch,a senior member of Delta Zeta and first vice
president in charge of rush, had a
positive impression of Dana during a meeting the two had.
"I filled him in on what's going on for rush this week,"Lynch
said. "He is very open to new
ideas and is excited to work with
us."
Dana is replacing William
Lucy as head of Greek affairs.
Lucy's position as Dean of Stu-

Damp and dedicated

By Yolanda Sly
Staff Writer

Dwight Rideout, dean of Student Services and assistant
vice-president of Student Affairs, in his new office in the
Union.(Dave Gagne Photo.)
dent Activities and Organizations
is being eliminated because of
the merger. Lucy has decided to
retire Oct. 1 and is currently using some of his vacation time
before then; however, he is still
organizing Family and Friends

weekend,scheduled for the weekend of Sept. 27.
Lucy, who was not involved
with the decision to create the
center, has invested 28 years in
See DANA on page 4

• Human rights

Bangor activists
fight sweatshops
shoppers rather than individuals,"
Claeson said.
The campaign will use a variAs a photographer document- ety of tactics to meet its goals,
ing the civil war in El Salvador in according to Claeson. First, the
the 1980s, Jim Harney saw first- group will collect signatures on a
hand the conditions in sweatshops, petition that will insist sweatshopwhere women in developing coun- produced apparel no longer be sold
tries are paid scant wages and work in Bangor.
Second,the group is asking the
long hours to make products for
large,often American-owned,cor- City Council to declare Bangor a
porations.
"clean clothes city."
Harney once met a woman
Third, the group will hand out
whose daughter worked in a sweat- cards to the city's consumers,can
shop. One day the daughter raised give them to the management of
her hand during work and com- retail shops. Among other things,
plained ofstomach pains. She was the cards will ask management to
notallowed to go home even though answer questions about the treatshe was in severe pain. She died ment ofthe workers who made the
the next day.
store's merchandise and the code
Harney is a member of a BangSee CLOTHES on page 3
or-based group heading an effort
to make the city's retailers accountable for how their products are
made.
• Local
Peace through Interamerican
Long term effects of
Community Action, or PICA, clearcutting still a mystery.
launched the Clean Clothes Campage 3
paign on Labor Day,an attempt to
WEATHER
ban clothes made in sweatshops
from being sold in Bangor.
Bjom Claeson ofPICA said the
group hopes to harness the buying
Foggy with
power of the city's consumers to
drizzle.
accomplish its goal.
"The idea is that people start to
PAGE 2
see themselves as a community of

By Melissa Paquette

City Editor

University of Maine officials
hope to educate students, staff and
faculty on the realities of sexual
assault during Rape Awareness
Week,beginning today,according
to Richard Kochis,clinical coordinator for substance abuse and cochair ofthe Rape Awareness Week
Committee.
"The goal of Rape Awareness
week is to raise people'sconsciousness about the issue of sexual assault," Kochis said.
Dr. Sandra Caron said in her
Sept. 13 "Sex Matters" column,
she says studies have found that
one in four college women have
been sexually assaulted-that is, involved in a rape or attempted rape.
Caron also said four out of five
rapes involve people who know
each other.
Kochis said, "Several rapes
were reported last year, and for
every rape reported there are many
that go unreported. We're trying to
change the climate of the university when young men and young
women get together so that these
things don't happen."
Kochis said people sexually
assaulted on campus have various
resources available to them.Public
Safety can help a woman who decides to prosecute. The Women's
Health Center can provide medical
attention and address any medical
issues that may arise. The Counseling Center can help with the
psychological scars that remain.
The Office of Equal Opportunity
can help the administration respond
to academic needs. Finally, Campus Living can provide living arrangements if needed, he said.
"We try to help give (the victim) control over her life again,"
Jean Anne Sturrup,a secretary from
the Women's Health at Cutler
Health Center, said.
Scott Anchors, director of
CampusLiving,said that when stuSee CARON on page 6

INSIDE

it was a rainy, windy day at Alumni Stadium for the Black
Bears' first home game of the season. They beat Boston
University 45-8. Their record is 2-1. See story on page 20.
(Dave Gagne Photo.)

• Editorial
Ritchie says Miss America
sucks.

page 13
• Style
Tupac Shakur dies at 25; the
new Musician's Coalition.

page 10
•

Sports

Black Bears roll, break BU's
hex, 45-8.

page 21
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• Coming home

• Business

Vietnam vets eager to settle in U.S.

Chinese laborers want job security

1

SHANGHAI,China(AP)— After the Communists took power in 1949,signing on at
a state-owned factory set a worker up until retirement. Jobs were guaranteed for life.
No more.To cut mounting losses and improve efficiency,state industries are laying off
millions of workers. China now has 12.5 million people who are laid off or registered as
unemployed.
"It's a heavy mental burden," said a48-year-old laid-off worker, who gave her name only as
Ms. Yu.
She and a friend went to work at a textile factory together 30 years ago.Today,they sell cheap
silk and polyester on the street near some of central Shanghai's huge state textile mills.
Ms. Yu is. no longer confident of the future even though she earns more than she did at the
factory.
"What if business is slow and the owner of this stall doesn't want me? In the past, we didn't
have these worries," she said.
She and her friend got layoff notices this year, when they were two years short ofretirement.
Ms. Yu's former factory gives her about 200 yuan($25)a month,but it is not enough to live
on. The factory is so broke,she said, that it tells people they must wait two years before they can
be reimbursed for medical expenses.

NAKHON PHANOM,Thailand (AP) — Three generations of Jong Chua
Wang's family stand quietly in the airport lounge, waiting to begin their
journey to the United States with two dozen other Hmong refugees from Laos.
There is Jong, a tough ex-soldier who fought at U.S. behest in a losing war with
communists in his homeland. Then his eldest son, Tua Wang, who has spent his life
in refugee camps. And Tua's infant daughter, who will be raised an American and
may know her homeland only from grandfather's tales.
The family is joining in a new flow of Hmong to the United States that is intended
to close out an unfinished chapter from the war in Indochina — settling the fate of the
primitive hill tribesmen who fought for the CIA in Laos.
"Why don't we have a country?" muses Tua Wang, without rancor. "It was
because America came to make war in our country. So when America finally takes
responsibility by taking us in, we welcome it."
About 6,000 Hmong refugees in camps near this town in eastern Thailand were the
last of hundreds of thousands who fled the fall of Laos to the communists in 1975.
Since July, some 2,500 approved for resettlement in the United States have been
flying to America.

2

• Road trip

Belgian setting off on
transcontinental odyssey
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Slaloming
through thick traffic and trailing plumes of bluish
exhaust,Thailand's three-wheeled "tuk-tuk" taxis
are for many just another nuisance on Bangkok's roads.
Butfor one Belgian it was love at first ride.To prove his
devotion and because nobody's ever done it, he left in one
Sunday on a 12,400-mile, yearlong odyssey from Bangkok
to his native Brussels.
He's confident of success, although even his key sponsor — the government's Tourism Authority ofThailand —
hints at potential pitfalls.
"A city denizen, it is designed for short sprints, not for
long distaance runs," says its news release,referring to the
open-sided vehicle named for the distinctive sound of its
two-stroke engine.
With only his dog Raja as a companion, 32-year-old
Axel Ewbank plans to chug south to Malaysia and board a
boat — the only non-road part of his journey — to Bangladesh. From there he'll make his way through the Indian
subcontinent, the Middle East and Europe.
During test drives in Thailand last month, Ewbank
noted some flaws: Tuk-tuks get flat tires easily, brakes are
rather weak and the thermal power system tends to break.

3

• Censorship

Islamic court plans on
Draconian measures
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — The Islamic
court that sets the moral tone in the northern half of
the divided Somali capital has banned pornographic
films and traditional dancing and warned clean-shaven men
to grow beards.
"Those who shave like Elvis Presley,Sylvester Stallone
and the U.S. Marines will not go unpunished," said Sheikh
Ali Sheikh Mohamud,chairman ofthe Islamic Court, which
follows Islamic law.
"Our prophet did not advise us to follow Bill Clinton or
(British Prime Minister) John Major, but to follow Islamic
regulations," Sheikh Mohamud said told a religious gathering Friday after bringing a clean-shaven teenager on stage
and calling on the audience to boo him.
Many Muslims wear beards to emulate the Prophet
Mohamed.
The Islamic Court is the only body administering justice
in a place where there has been no central government
authority or courts since the overthrow of dictator Mohamed Siad- Barre in 1991 and the civil conflict that ensued.
Sheikh Mohamud said the court will scrutinize all films
and videos shown to the public after receiving complaints
from residents living near movie theaters that the operators
were placing amplifiers carrying the soundtrack ofthe films
on the street to attract customers.

4

Weather
The Local Forecast
Today's Weather
Showers likely. High in
the mid 60s.

Tuesday's Outlook
Partly sunny. High
around 70.

Extended Forecast
Wednesday...Fair
north. Chance of rain
south. Thursday and
Friday...Fair far north.
Chance of rain elsewhere.
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• Initiative

. e clearcutting research effort
Conclusions elude UMain
By Seth Robbins
Special to the Campus
Research done at the University of
Maine may influence this November's
clearcutting referendum, but those involved in the research have not been able
to draw any concrete conclusions from
the results, according to Ivan Fernandez,
a professor of soil sciences and cooperating professor of forest resources.
"A negligible amount of clearcutting
might be disastrous to the environment,
while it's possible that a major amount of
clearcutting could have little or no effect," Fernandez said.
Beginning in 1979, scientists from
the university staked out watersheds on

Clothes
of conduct of the factory where the clothes
were produced.
According to Claeson, many clean
clothes campaignsthroughoutthe world have
involved some form of boycott.
"Although we have not ruled out a boycott in the future, we are not doing that
now," he said.
Anna Allocco, a member of the Maine
Peace Action Committee at the University
of Maine, will be extending the campaign to
the university's campus.
Allocco said she feels consumers need to
start using their buying power to check the
power oflarge corporations and the government, who some say are responsible for
creating and using free-trade zones that foster sweatshops.

concerned with Maine's forests. Envi- into the biomass.
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"Govenment needs a reminder
important choice is," she said.
Allocco plans to show a PICA video on
campus portraying the activities of sweat"Simply the Best!"
shops. After the video, she will lead a discussion about it and begin a collecting signatures for the petition.
Harney told of another incident in which
1 54 Park Street • Orono
free DeliVerY
the deceased woman's sister was fired from
arrawm Thrtftway
"°
T'°
ad
in
her
raise
a sweatshop because she didn't
hand before going to the bathroom.
Sweatshops often fire between 4,000 and
5,000 workers each year, according to Harney.
any
"These companies can fire women at a
moment's notice because for every woman
with this coupon
fired there is 100 to 1,000 willing to grab the
B 6r J Ice Cream
Hot & Cold Subs
.1
job in an instant," he said.

Chesuncook Lake, and in conjunction
with the U.S. Forest Service and Great
Northern Paper, studied forestry practices that would likely affect nutrient cycles
and water quality, said Nick Houtman, a
science writer in the public affairs department in a news release about the
research project.
Houtman said there is agreement
clearcutting is potentially devastating,
but no evidence that proves it will be.
The long-term impact of clearcutting
is little understood, and from a political
standpoint,the issue is convoluted at best,
according to Fernandez, who said that
there is really no correct position to assume on the issue.
The research is important to those

Ben Meiklejohn,
President of the
Undergraduate Student Body,

PIZZA KING
866-5505

single topped pirJa ONLY $7.99

CAR TROUBLE?
TAKE IT TO VIP DISCOUNT AUTO CENTER AND

is seeking volunteers to
compile the data collected
in last year's student-run
evaluation of faculty and
courses.
It is his hope to make the
results of these evaluations
public to the students very
soon.
If you are interested in
helping, please contact Ben
Meiklejohn as soon as
possible:
1411
3rd Floor Memorial Union,
Monday-Wednesday,9am-5pm
581-1774
ben_meiklejohn@voyagecumeres.mainesedu

SAVE 10%

WITI YIP UM'STOUT I.D. CAN
*ALIGNMENTS *PARTS*
*TIRES*
*BRAKES *SERV
ICE*
*SHOCKS AND SETS THE MOST
*EXHAUST COMPLETE
SELECTION
*OIL CHANGES IN MAINE!
4 DISCOUNT APPLYS TO SERVICE LABOR CHARGES ONLY
/
101

1PAuir&NTER
NT

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE SUPERMARKET

738OSTWILIMITOATEWRNAVE.
827-7012
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Dana

from page 1

the university. He said he will especially
miss the students and he sympathizes with

Dr. Robert Dana.(File Photo.)

them in this time of cutbacks.
"I think the students deserve the best
we can give them," he said. "I know
they're a little uncertain right now."
David Rand, a director and associate
dean of the center, is also retiring because
his former position as director of the Memorial Union and Associate Dean of Student Acivities and Organizations will be
eliminated. He will continue his duties
until the end of the semester.
Rideout said it's good for the center to
have Rand for the entire semester.
"The advantage of having Dave here is
that each of these individuals who are taking over parts of each of(his) responsibilities gets a chance to talk with him every
week about how you do that." he said.
Dana and Vice President for Student
Affairs John R. Halstead both had praise
for the retirees.
"They had such a tremendously broad

impact on the campus," Dana said.
Halstead remarked on the number of
years Lucy and Rand have given to the
university and the impact they have had
on people here.
"I know they will be missed by students,"
he said."I have tremendousrespectfor them."
Rand was not available for comment.
The idea for the merger began in the
summer of 1995 when Halstead organized
a retreat for the student affairs leadership
faculty. Halstead was faced with the task
of developing a plan for student affairs
that would meet the guidelines of the
AFFIRM plan. The retreat was meant to
get the student affairs faculty to think

about how they could reogranize themselves and increase their productivity to
meet the demands of AFFIRM plan, Halstead said.
The merger will save the university
about $250,000 over the next three years,
Halstead said. However, he said he feels
the merger is more than just a cost-saving
measure.
"It really goes beyond restructuring
the center. It becomes a metaphor for the
challenge of how we can serve students
and do it better," he said."I think that even
if we were not asked to use AFFIRM, we
had the responsibility to serve students."

•$%1
,‘,A4Mi,

Peer Advisor
Position Available
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences
1996-1997 Academic Year
Qualifications:

Work-Merit or Work Study eligible 3.2 or higher
accumulative grade point average junior or senior standing
in the College of SBS.

Starting Date:

Mid-October (approximately)

If Interested:

Call 581-1952 or stop by room 110 Stevens Hall for
additional information & to schedule an interview.
David Rand.(Dave Gagne Photo.)

University of Maine
Student Government
Elections for the
General Student Senate

•ctioi
will be held on

8MB RAM •1G Hard drive •
Free software bundle including: ClairsWorks, American Heritage
Dictionary, Quicken 5, MacLink Plus, MacGallety, Clip Art
Collection, Expresso, WealthBuilder,Trivial Pursuit, PowerPete.
Widget Workshop, Mangia, Vireo, Mac Home Learning, AtEase 2.0,
PC Exchange, eWorld, MusicNet, Grolier Encyclopedia, MS
Bookshelf, Smithsonian's Americo, The Family Doctor,Time
Almanac!

Thursday, September 26, 1996

Anyone interested in running for a
Senate seat can pick-up Nomination
Papers and information about the election
starting...
Wednesday,September 11, 1996 in the
Student Government Office
(3rd floor, Union)
The best way to store and transfer all your files!
After $so manufacturer rebate. Offer expires 9/30/96!

For more
581_1775
information, call the
Student Government Office at

Computer Connection
28 Shibles Hall•University of Maine
Mon. 10:00 - 4:30•Tues. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30
581-2580• http://ccweb.umecit.maine.edu/
Your Campus Computer Store!
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University of Maine • Cutler Health Center

Guaranteed, Hassle-Free,
On-Campus Health Care
Value Network
Access
401[E
Network

plan, Access Value
insurance
NOT an
care policy
health
existing
supplements your
coverage. Access
existing
without duplicating
100% coverage of
guarantees
Value Network
Center on
Health
Cutler
services only at
prescription
$5
campus,
UNIaine's
savings or we will
in
$100
medications and
account $100.
student
your
credit

Why Offer
Access Value Network?

Purchase Options
Single Semester Purchase

Semester 1 August 5, 1996 to December 22, 1996
Semester 2January 8, 1996 to May 31, 1996

* Limited lime Offer *
Two Semester Purchase

$250

Available until
September 30, 1996

Examples of Savings
Ankle Fracture

During the past several years as
health care insurance has shifted to
managed care providers, we have
noticed a decline in the mobility of
insurance benefits. Students with
complete insurance coverage at home
find they have limited health insurance
coverage when away at college.
Utilizing their managed care plans can
lead to authorization hassles, the need
to return home for treatment coverage,
or inadequate coverage for prescription
card services.
Students who purchase the
University health insurance plans have
access to good benefits, coverage, and
Access Value Network prices for services provided at Cutler Health Center.
We believe these savings should be
available to all students. Therefore, we
extend the Access Value Network pricing to you.

$150

First Visit
X-Ray
Plaster Splint
Orthopedist Consult
Cast, fiberglass
X-Ray follow-up
ATC Rehabilitation
Total Cost

Total Savings

Current
$0.00
$48.00
$15.00
$35.00
$45.00
$48.00
835.00

With Access
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$226.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$ 0.00

$226.00

Medication Purchase
Medication I
Medication 2
Medication 3
Total Cost

Total Savings

16.A)
$25.15
$64.15
$106.00

8 0.00

$5.00
$5,00
S5,00

$91.00

Individual savings may vary. These examples are based upon current
charges at Cutler Health Center.

For more information call Cindy Stevens at 581-4185
or World Wide Web: http://iftnNw.umecut.maine.edu
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• Politics

Perot's election chances in jeopardy
MABLETON, Ga.(AP)— Daybreak at
the Waffle House,and booths and counters are
filled with people gathered before work to get
ham, eggs and coffee while hashing over the
latest news ofthe world and the neighborhood
in this working-class Atlanta suburb.
It's the kind ofplace where four years ago,
you probably would have found a goodly
number of Ross Perot supporters.
Not today. Now you're more likely to find
ex-supporters.
"He got my vote last time," said Mitch
Tumipseed,a Hiram,Ga., mobile-phone store
manager who met his mother here for breakfast. "Now he's ajoke. I believe his business
tactics are incapable of running the country."
Turnipseed said he'll vote for Republican
Bob Dole for president this time — "definitely not Clinton."
DennisWaldron,folding his morning newspaper under his arm and heading to his first
home repair job of the day, said he refuses to
"waste my vote" on someone he doesn't like
— so it won't be President Clinton or Dole,a
choice he calls "dumb and dumber."
After voting Perot in '92, he's leaning
toward the Libertarian Party's Harry Browne.
"I like some of Perot's positions. Personally,no,I don'tlike him," Waldron explained.
"He's a squeaky little mouse."
Four years after Perot shook up American
politics with one of the strongest third-party
presidential runs in history, this year's campaign seems like a soda-pop bottle leftout with
its cap off—the fizz is nearly gone.

Most polls have him lagging in single
digits. His30-minute infomercials were major
TV events in 1992 with good ratings. But not
this year.
The Perot campaign insists that as voters
pay closer attention with Election Day nearing
— especially if Perot can take part in debates
with Clinton and Dole — the standings will

improve.
"Ithink you'll see them rise very soon,and
they will jump after the debates," said Pat
Choate, the economist Perot picked as his
running mate.
"I feel that the political parties and even
the media have been rather unfair, and that's
taken its toll," said Fred Everett, of Marietta,

Caron
dents are sexually assaulted they should
report it to their resident assistant.
"The RA can work with the student in
getting the support they need and notifying
public safety and the local rape crisis center," Anchors said. "Every situation is different,and there are different needs.The RA
would also notify the resident director, Barbara Smith,the assistant director ofcampus
living and myself so any necessary living
arrangements can be made."
Kochis says that every year rape awareness week has a different emphasis. The
emphasis this year is the clinical treatment
issues that are raised concerning the role of
the perpetrator and victim, and what other
universities around the country are doing.
This week's activities include:
'Monday,12 p.m.: Rape Survivors Memorial Dedication and Men's Pledge of Alliance between the Memorial Union and
Fogler Library. Red ribbons will be tied by
people to remember someone they know
who has been sexually assaulted.

Ga., who runs a food-sales company and supports Perot's new Reform Party."He's going
to have a chance to represent himselfin a new
light. I do expect his message to take hold."
Others scoff.
"Dead in the water," summarized ChrisSee PEROT on page 7
from page 1

'Following the dedication, a discussion
of ideas and support for the importance of
rape awareness education will take place in
the Bangor lounge in the union.
•3 p.m.: Keynote speaker Dr. Barry
Burkhart,Professor ofPsychology at Auburn
University, will discuss rape and sexual assaultissues in the Sutton Lounge in the union.
.7 p.m.: Dr. Burkhart will give the keynote address titled "Coercion or Caring: the
Defining Sexual Choice,discussing the role
of sexual violence as a mechanism of control, and the separation of gender," in 101
Neville Hall.
'Tuesday,9 a.m.: Dr. Burkhart will talk
about new ways of effectively counseling
rape victims in a discussion titled "The
Effects and Clinical Treatment of Sexual
Victimization" in the Bangor Lounge of the
union.
•12:15 p.m.:"Sexual Violence:Examining the Backlash," is part of the Women in
the Curriculum series,in which Dr.Burkhart
discusses the societal backlash againststudy-

ing sexual violence. This will be held in the
Bangor Lounge of the union.
'Wednesday,7p.m.:Officer Deb Mitchell will teach personal safety in the Somerset
Hall lounges.
'Thursday, 12:20-1:30 p.m.:"Violence
against women: Transforming a Patriarchal
Legacy" is part of the Socialist and Marxist
Studies series discussing the influence of
social mores on rape and sexual assault in
the Bangor Lounge of the union.
•6 p.m.: Campus March and Speakout to
End Rape and Sexual Assault will take place
at the library.
'Friday, 12:15 p.m.: The Rape Awareness Committee will have an open meeting
to discuss the issues of rape and sexual
assault in the Lown room of the union.
"We hope to get the message out, and to
have the university community tune in for a
week and carry the message with them for
the rest of the year," Kochis said. "Everyone has the responsibility to reduce the
opportunity for incidents of sexual assault."

Regrettably
all sections
are kill this
semester tbr

'Discounts off KI&T basic rates Refers to Al&T home or ATM Calling Card accounts, Subject to billing availability Certain exclusions apply'Subject to credit approval 'Valid for 1 yr Must sign up in 1996 and use service at least 1 hama $2.50 for additional her or $19.95 for unlimited usage
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• Crime

Bottle club shooter gets eight-year sentence
SKOWHEGAN (AP) — A Vietnam
veteran who claimed he was suffering
from post-traumatic stress disorder when
he shot three people in a bar is beginning
an eight-year prison sentence after being
convicted of aggravated assault.
John Sullivan,47, who is also a former
Massachusetts police officer, was convicted in March of the shooting during a
scuffle at the Red Garter Bottle Club in
his hometown of St. Albans three years
ago. He was sentenced Friday and ordered jailed immediately.
Sullivan was acquitted of charges of
attempted murder, but found guilty of

three counts of aggravated assault and criminal record.
Alluding to Sullivan's military serreckless conduct with a dangerous weapMarsano said, "I have an awarevice,
recovall
have
victims
on. The three
the terrible afflictions we placed
of
ness
ered.
people in the defense of our
young
our
on
before
court
the
Sullivan addressed
but added, "I cancountry,"
wonderful
apologizing
was
imposed,
the sentence
example of
serious
more
a
of
think
not
heart."
my
all
with
hurt,
I
anyone
"to
Sullivan, who had worked as a police- reckless conduct with a firearm than this
man in Marshfield, Mass., maintained case."
As sheriffs deputies handcuffed Sulthat at the time of the shooting he was in
and led him away,a teen-age daughlivan
PTSD.
to
due
mind
of
state
an abnormal
Francis
Justice
Court
Superior
But
Marsano said he did not impose the maximum allowable sentence, totalling 32
years, only because Sullivan had no prior

• Infractions

Perot
tian Potholm,a political scientist at Bowdoin
College in Maine,astate wherePerottallied 30
percent of the vote in 1992. A poll there last
month indicated Clinton had a solid lead,
while Perot was down around 5 percent.
One major handicap for Perot in the last
election wasthe self-fulfilling paradox ofthirdparty runs — many supportive voters fear the
candidate has no chance of winning so they
vote for a major party, thus ensuring that the
candidate can't win.
But Perot's problems appear to run deeper
this time.
From the blunt-talking Texan with the
down-home country wisdom and patriotic
conviction to spend his own millions to confront the nation's tough issues, Perot's image
has been tainted.There are now impressions of
shrill egomania,despotic tendencies and paranoid wackiness — from the abrupt,temporary
end to his '92 campaign he blamed on a
Republican plot to embarrass his daughter,to

ter sobbed and his wife begged to be
allowed to hold him before he was removed. His elderly mother collapsed and
was taken to Redington-Fairview Hospital, where she was treated and released.
In jailing Sullivan, the judge rejected
a plea by defense attorney John Alsop
asking that Sullivan be allowed to remain
free pending an appeal.
Alsop said he believed Sullivan's appeal could be heard within six months.

from page 6

Iowa investigates
DeCoster hog lots

his suggestion that Vice President AlGore was
fed answers via a secret earpiece during their
1993 debate on the North American Free
Trade Agreement.
DES MOINES,Iowa(AP)— The state
"He's lost credibility, even with his own
did
who
Luntz,
extensive monitoring of ground
Frank
ordered
pollster
people," said
an
got
"He's
19 north central Iowa hog lots
1992.
at
in
water
Perot
some work for
messenthe
but
DeCoster Farms.
by
message,
operated
powerful
extremely
must be placed at each site to
wells
Four
flawed."
ger is fatally
Regardless of how Perot does this time, establish both the level and the quality ofthe
interest in alternative parties will continue to ground water surrounding the lagoons, the
grow,predicted John Anderson,aformer con- Iowa Department of Natural Resources said
gressman and unsuccessful 1980 third-party Friday in an administrative order.
The DNR ordered the wells after receivpresidential candidate.
"I think once the genie is out of the ing evidence that earthen manure storage
bottle, and people see there are other intelli- structures may have been improperly congent people who are disturbed about this structed at the lots, deputy director Don
idea that we have to be rigidly compartmen- Paulin said.
Paulin said the DNR issued an admintalized into these two parties, it's not going
tojust disappear," said Anderson, who now istrative order in May for two of the sites
teaches law at Nova Southeastern Universi- to be retested after an engineer said that
some of the lagoons may have been imty in Florida.

properly tested.
"The degree of the problem wasn't substantiated until when they submitted the
ground water levels," Paulin said. "That
showed a very serious problem that had not
been substantiated to the DNR prior to Thursday."
DeCoster Farms will cooperate with the
DNR, owner A.J. DeCoster said in a news
release.
"DeCoster Farms of Iowa has committed its resources to assure 100 percent compliance with the DNR's order," DeCoster
said. "With our recently completed recertification and permeability tests, we are completely confident of our lagoons' integrity
which have been independently verified by
engineers this summer."
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National News
• Foreign relations

Weak

Gulf

WASHINGTON (AP) — Shaky U.S.
efforts to maintain a united front against
Saddam Hussein hit another snag Sunday. Kuwait,the nation saved in the 1991
Persian Gulf War, temporarily withheld
permission for 5,000 additional American troops to be stationed there.
Administration officials stressed they
fully expected Kuwait to approve the
deployment soon, but critics jumped on
the delay as another example of the administration failing to hold together the
Gulf War coalition.
"What kind of a lack of consultation
with our allies is this that we would end
up in this kind of a muddle?" House
Speaker Newt Gingrich asked on NBC's
"Meet the Press."
"This situation is in terrible disarray.
The credibility of the United States is at
stake," Sen. John McCain,R-Ariz., said
in ABC's "This Week With David Brinkley."
Defense Secretary William Perry,during a visit to Kuwait Sunday, said he had
sought permission for the troops from the
emir, Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah.
He was told the matter would be taken up
by the emirate's defense committee,Perry said.
It previously was announced in the
United States that 5,000 troops from Fort
Hood, Texas, would leave for Kuwait,

War coalition

but with soldiers packing on Saturday,
the operation was put on hold until permission was granted.
President Clinton, asked by reporters
about the Kuwaiti deployment, said the
decision was made public "before we
had done our regular consultation and the
Kuwaitis had done their regular review.
As far as I know,there is nothing irregular or troubling here."
"It is my expectation that we will
hear very shortly that they will be delighted to accept these troops," Gen.
John Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said on ABC. Already,
1,200 American troops are in Kuwait for
training exercises with the Kuwaiti military.
The U.S. military response over the
past several weeks to Iraqi President Saddam's military adventures in northern
Iraq has been shadowed by inability to
obtain the support and participation of
most Western and Middle Eastern countries who joined the coalition to drive
Iraq out of Kuwait in 1991.
The administration says the coalition
is intact, with Britain and France still
helping monitor the no-fly zone in the
south. Britain has endorsed the U.S. actions wholeheartedly. In Bahrain, Perry
announced Sunday that island emirate's
agreement for 26 American F-16 fighters

tall

U.S. efforts

to be based there. Kuwait last week said
it would play host to eight U.S. F-117A
stealth attack planes.
But the U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, Madeleine Albright, pointedly
said on ABC that "when our national
interests are threatened we are not afraid
to act alone."
Saddam announced Friday he would

no longer shoot at coalition planes patrolling the two no-fly zones over Iraqi
soil, which are designed to cripple Saddam's ability to mount threats against his
neighbors. U.S. officials confirmed Sunday that the decision to avoid further
confrontations, which lowers prospects
See IRAQ on page 9

• Technology

Stealth fighter important
weapon in Iraqi conflict
WASHINGTON (AP) — The F-117A
stealth fighters sent to the Persian Gulflook the
size of a typical fighter plane but appear on
enemy radar—ifat all — as an object aboutthe
size of a hummingbird.
For that reason, the eight diamond-shaped
warplanes stationed in Kuwait since Friday are
capable of flying against Iraq's most heavily
defended targets, including key military headquarters in downtown Baghdad.
They're neither invisible nor invulnerable,
and government experts point up problems in
their bombing accuracy. But for now, they're
the best the United States has if tensions in the
Gulf explode.

"If we're going to put people in harms'
way, this is the platform to do it in," said Air
Force Maj. John Moring,an F-1 17A pilot.
Designed as Cold War weapons,they trace
their radar-evading technology,oddly enough,
to a article that appeared in an obscure Soviet
technical journal in 1966 and was discovered
nine years later by a radar specialist at Lockheed's fabled "Skunk Works" in Burbank,
Calif.
Two years later,in 1977,Lockheed briefed
a Pentagon acquisition official named William
Perry on its research.Perry,now the secretary of
See STEALTH on page 16

You want to be the first to

Macintosh. More flexible than ever.
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh'
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-plafform compatibility, a Mae makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.

©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved Apple. the Apple logo, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple computer Inc. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disabilair lb learn more(CS only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601.
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• Auto workers

Ford believes contract agreement with UAW reachable
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strike over any future outsourcing deci- tinued at GM and Chrysler while the
"Academic self-image is shaped beWASHINGTON(AP)— All children
union focused on the target company, in
sions, sources said.
need access to two years of high-quality tween the age of 3 and 10," according to
Current Big Three contracts contain a this case Ford. The UAW on Friday expreschool, but too many simply mark the report. "Children who take an early
no-strike clause, but make exceptions in tended the current GM and Chrysler contime waiting for "real" education to be- dislike to schoolwork or have doubts
limited situations involving health, safe- tracts past the midnight deadline.
about their academic worth face disadgin in kindergarten, a new report says.
The report, released Monday by the vantage in all future learning."
from page 8
The report, being taken up at a twoNew York-based Carnegie Corp.'s Task
Force on Learning in the Primary Grades, day conference in New York ending Tuesfor another strike, was on the whole be- military personnel but has not allowed
proposes a blueprint to ensure the suc- day, also recommends:
the Americans to launch air strikes from
—Reallocation of resources to pro- ing carried out.
cess of youngsters age 3 to 10.
Saudi territory.
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net or at community activities ranging the older children in the class use the
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letter
the report says.
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — Contract talks between Ford Motor Co. and
the United Auto Workers dragged on early Sunday past the midnight deadline.
The UAW did not announce an extension of the old contract, a possible sign
that both sides were nearing agreement
on a deal.
"Negotiations continue and are likely to continue through the night," Ford
spokesman Jon Harmon said early Sunday. "In any event, I don't see anything
new happening before now and sometime when it's light outside."
Earlier, as talks approached the dead-
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by New York City foundation
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• Obituary

Tupac Shakur's thug life ends in violence
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Tupac Shakur
ended his short, violent life a victim of
the "gangsta" rap culture he glorified in
his lyrics, after once bragging that his
brushes with death would never catch up
to him.
"Five shots and they still couldn't
kill me," Shakur sang on the album "All
Eyez on Me," after he was wounded
during an apparent robbery in a New
York recording studio in 1994.
After undergoing two surgeries and
losing his right lung, Shakur died Friday
of wounds he suffered a week ago in a
drive-by shooting after a Las Vegas boxing match. He was 25.
The death of one of the most successful and notorious rappers prompted many
in the industry to question their fascination with violence.
"I hope this is a wake-up call for a lot
of us," said rapper Heavy D, who called
Shakur's death "the most unfortunate
thing that has ever happened in the hip
hop culture."
"This is so, so sad," the Rev. Jesse
Jackson said Friday from his home in
Chicago. "Sometimes the lure of violent
culture is so magnetic that even when one
overcomes it with material success, it
continues to call. He couldn't break the
cycle."
Shakur — who has served time for
assault, weapons violations and sex abuse
— was hit by four bullets Sept. 7 as he
rode in a car driven by the head of Death
Row Records, Marion "Suge" Knight.
He died at 4:03 p.m. Friday at University
Medical Center.
Knight suffered minor injuries, but
was unable to provide police with any

leads. An entourage of at least 10 cars,
including bodyguards,also have failed to
provide any suspects,frustrating investigators.
Knight and others were seen leaving
the hospital a couple hours after Shakur's
death, but did not comment.
The Rev. Al Sharpton, who counseled
Shakur in prison, said, "I hope in the
midst ofthis tragedy, we can put together
an aggressive and strong drive against
violence among young people and dedicate it to Tupac's memory."
Shakur, as controversial as he was
successful, wrote about his scrapes with
the law in his 1995 release "Me Against
The World," a multimillion-selling album that contained the prophetic tracks
"If I Die 2Nite" and "Death Around
The Corner."
He was released last year on bail pending appeal after serving eight months in a
New York prison for sexually abusing a
fan. He also served time for assault, battery, and weapons violations.
Shakur had recently completed filming a role as a detective for the picture
"Gang Related." He previously starred
with Janet Jackson in the 1993 film "Poetic Justice," and in the 1992 film
"Juice."
The Las Vegas shooting occurred as
Shakur's fourth solo album, "All Eyez
on Me," remained on the charts, with Tupac Shakur, dead at 25.(Courtesy Photo.)
some 5 million copies sold.
"Thug Life to me is dead," Shakur told shouldn't be emulated.
Ironically, Shakur indicated while in
"There ain't nothing wrong with
prison last year that he was rethinking his Vibe magazine."If it's real, let somebody
the truth," said Michelle Swift
because
I'm
tired
of
it."
speaking
gangsta rap image, typified by his photo else represent it,
"But!want my brothers to
of
Las
Vegas.
One
fan
standing
outside
the
hospital
on an album with the group Thug Life
realize
we're
killing
ourselves. It's a crywhere
Shakur
died
said
that
while
the
that showed his face framed by two exing
shame
to
still
be
living this way."
rapper's
true-to-life,
they
lyrics
were
tended middle fingers.

• In theaters

Shining the spotli t on Spotlight Cinemas
By Greg Dowling
Staff Writer
Since we have Spotlight Cinemas, a
second-run theater in Old Town, we
thought it might be a good idea to review
a particular film playing there each week
to help you sort through what's worth
seeing and what's worth ignoring.

Twister
"Twister," the first big action/special
effects blockbuster release of this summer,is about a couple of stormchasers,Jo
(Helen Hunt ofT.V.'s"Mad About You")
and Bill Harding (Bill Paxton of"Apollo
13") who are tracking a series of freak
tornadoes in Oklahoma.
"Twister" is a roller coaster ride of a
movie. The plot is more or less there to
keep things moving, but it makes some
noble attempts at a story. Jo and Bill are
in the midst of a divorce, and Bill has a
new fiancee, Melissa (played by the always spunky Jami Gertz). Jo is still very
much in love with Bill, making her a little
reluctant to sign the divorce papers.
There are some very funny and charming moments between Hunt and Paxton

as they bicker back and forth. These two $100 million. De Bont is superb at filling
actors have great chemistry together,and every inch of the screen with superkinetthis is especially evident in the scenes ic excitement. He also has a keen eye for
that develop some mild attempts at psy- spotting talent in his actors. He raised an
chodrama. Jo's father was killed by a actress named Sandra Bullock from a
tornado when she was a little girl, and she sugary supporting status to one of Hollyis convinced these storms are some kind wood's biggest female box office draws.
of violent act of God. As Jo tells Bill in He has done the same with Helen Hunt,
one of the film's best scenes,"You don't
know what it's like to see it miss this
house and that house and head straight
for you!"
There is another subplot concerning a
piece of technology called a "Dorothy"
(as in "The Wizard of Oz"), which looks
like a big trash can but is filled with tiny
radio transmitters that get sucked up by
the tornado and send back information
about the internal structure to help scientists better understand what makes them who, at long last, has received her richly
work so warning times can get people to deserved breakout starring role. She
safety faster. Bill and Jo are competing makes magic in a limited role, which will
for this technology with a smarmy corpo- likely be the gateway to bigger and better
rate weasel named Jonas(played by Cary ones down the road.
Paxton has now been recognized as a
Elwes in a limited role.)
"Twister" is the second directing ef- marketable leading man, much the way
fort from Jan De Bont, whose previous Keanu Reeves was, thanks to "Speed."
film,the immensely entertaining "Speed," He has the kind of charisma as an actor
rocked the box office with an intake of that Hollywood is constantly trolling for.

The computergenerated storms are
convincing, frightening,
and even beautiful.

Elwes is efficiently slimy, and Gertz
cowers, screams, shakes and gasps with
total conviction. The film also has an
entertaining group of storm chasers including Alan Ruck("Ferris Bueller's Day
Off" and "Speed").
When it comes down to it, the real
show is the spectacular special effects by
Industrial Light & Magic. These computer-generated storms are convincing,
frightening and even beautiful. Plus, we
get plenty of tornado-swept trucks, houses,tractors and cows, which are all pretty
fabulous. The film's climax involves a
mile-wide twister, which is one of the
scariest movie monsters since the great
white shark of"Jaws." It is a triumph of
visual wizardry.
"Twister" is certainly thin in terms of
story, but in a film like this, story just
isn't what matters. This is a masterpiece
of breathless tension and suspense, dazzling action and visual energy which are
things audiences like a lot of in a Hollywood movie.
Grade: B+
"Twister"is currently playing at Spotlight Cinemas, near Burger King in Old
Town. Call 827-7411 for show times.
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• Community

Musician's Coalition a remedy for ailing scene
By James Wright
Arts Editor
Some might say the music scene in
Orono is like the surfing scene in Kansas.
Hardly anybody, though, has been willing enough to do something about it.
For a community to grow and succeed, there must be a sense of togetherness, something this town is lacking. A
new student organization for musicians
is aiming to change all that.
The Musician's Coalition is the brainchild of John Brookhouse, lead guitarist
for Orono's Chiaband. Brookhouse hopes
the coalition, which is still on the drawing board, will bring the musical community closer together, not segment itself
apart from it.
The coalition, which received preliminary approval as a student organization
from the General Student Senate last
week,outlined a mission statement of the
group, which presented the ultimate goals.
First, a much needed sense of a local
music scene must be developed. Currently, there are just a handful of established
bands with little or no means of communicating with each other. But there are
musicians everywhere you turn.
"The scene is limited," Brookhouse
said."In other places like Burlington,for
example, the music plays a big part in
what's going on. We need to get people
out of their houses on the weekends, give
them an alternative to just partying all
the time."
Second, there is a need for a forum so

members can voice their concerns about
various topics. The lack of venues and
changes in the Ram's Horn's activities
format have musicians up in arms, looking for the right place to put on an event.
The Oronoka, on Route 2 in Orono,
has been a popular place for shows, with
the availability of alcohol for people of
age and an indoor place to smoke cigarettes when the weather gets cold. But
because a five-to-10 minute drive is involved, the crowds in the past have been
smaller than they could have been.
Other venues, like the Damn Yankee
and Wells Commons,are difficult to book
and have acoustical problems as well.
Funding has always been a concern,
and is a problem the coalition hopes to
deal with efficiently. Anything from acquiring a sound reinforcement system to
renting venues will most likely be topics.
The coalition must fund itself during this
inaugural season until next year, when it
becomes a GSS-funded organization.
Third, the coalition will serve musicians artistically, for it may serve as a
meeting ground for forming new bands
or getting together for side projects. A
monthly open mic/jam session is scheduled to take place this fall.
"I want to set the mood for the whole
year right now," Brookhouse said. "We
need to get as motivated as possible as
soon as possible,so by the end of the year
putting together a good Bumstock won't
take great effort."
Also, the coalition will spurn the coordination of events on and off campus.

It will give prospective musicians a place
to go and someone to ask for booking
gigs. Maybe a battle of the bands won't
be the only way to get some recognition,
and there will be more opportunities on a
regular basis.
"Last year local bands popped out of
the woodwork to come and play at Bumstock," said Shannon Lundin, president
of the Off Campus Board. "Where were
these bands all last year?"
Finally, the coalition wants to collaborate with organizations like OCB and

Student Entertainment Activities to help
promote the local music scene. All positive input is welcome. All are welcome to
attend the weekly meetings — to be announced — at the Ram's Horn, and organizations are encouraged to attend to sign
performers for benefit events and other
types of shows.
"It can work as sort of a Rolodex of
musicians," Brookhouse said. "Bad attitudes need not apply. A collective effort
is necessary to get the, ball rolling and
make this work."

On Exhibit

On exhibit now at the Hole in the Wall Gallery in the Memorial Union is
Pencil Work, master drawings from the Museum of Art Permanent
Collection. Here is a drawing called "Cliff's Place" by American artist
Forrest Orr.(Dave Gagne Photo.)

The Prism Concert Series SEA/OCB/ASAP

GROOVE (gro-ov):
To cut a groove or grooves
A situation or activity to which one is especially well suited:
MMW found their groove creating insane music.

A pleasurable experience: I cannot wait to groove to

Medeski Martin It Wood
thursday

october 3

8:00pm

Maine Center for the Arts
University of Maine, Orono
$10 UM students - $15 public

j 4,11,
ollo,
it, *
•ge •ere
41,

t Bull Moose Records

"
•••!..‘

during MMW

S Bad Habits
MMW is the ultimate
groove music/acid jazz
band. The sounds of
MMW inflate your mind
and body, causing an
insatiable desire to
groove, dance, and just
relax... -Joe Simkins

c,'

*. •

Tickets available @:
t MCA box Office

581-1755
tdd/tty 581-1888
800-MCA-tixx

lit
tf

before MMW

MMW has played with
PHISH. They have also
played on the Horde Tour,
and the New Orleans Jazz
Festival...

visit our web site: http://www.asap.um.maine.edu/mmw

Rupununi's
C

Colby Student Activities Office

t Bates Student Activity Office
(in person)

support from the comprehensive fee program & funding committee

after MMW
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Informed voters consider many factors
before deciding on who they will choose
to be the next president.
They look at the state of the economy. They dissect the platform of each
party and its nominee's stance on the
issues. For better or worse, character
and charisma even influence this important decision.
As voters, we even like to be informed
of the candidate's general health, so we
can feel confident that, if elected, the contender can fulfill his or her presidential
duties for an entire term.
Republican presidential nominee Bob
Dole has raised quite a clamor in demanding that President Clinton release
detailed medical records in their entirety.
But do voters really care if Clinton takes
Claritin D for his allergy? Do they care if
Bob Dole takes Zantac for chronic heartburn? I doubt it.
Clinton spin doctors are busy categorizing Dole's latest attempt to cast aspersions on Clinton's character as the act of a

desperate man. The public was beginning
to believe this until White House spokesman Mike McCurry suggested there was
something "embarrassing" in the elusive
medical files.
Sexually transmitted disease immediately popped into the minds of a scandalhungry public. You could almost hear a
collective"shucks" when McCurry explicitly denied this instant rumor and sent the
media looking for a new story.
When Dr. E. Connie Mariano, the senior White House physician, released a
four-page summary of Clinton's health
files, voters seemed satisfied. It remains to
be seen whether this disclosure satisfies
the grumpy Republican nominee. Again,I
doubt it.
The 73-year-old Dole would be better
served by not concentrating on the health
record of a competitor 23 years hisjunior.
He would be much better off praying for
that miracle Pat Robertson, the founder
ofthe Christian Coalition,said Dole would
need to win in November.(J. Tuttle)

Publisher William F. Buckley recently introduced the February issue of The
National Review by saying it's time legalize all drugs to end the war on drugs,
which is a failure so far.
I have often thought marijuana is no
worse than tobacco and it would do no
harm to legalize it. After all, it's legal in
The Netherlands. By legalizing marijuana there,the government has been able to
control it.
The article about Bucldey's panel, written by David G.Savage of the Los Angeles Times, makes me wonder if legalizing
even hard drugs, such as cocaine and
heroine, is the solution to the never-ending War on Drugs in America.
It seems to me.that if all drugs were
legal, there would be no war. Government officials and law enforcement workers would not need to fight drug dealers
and drug dealers, and gangs would not
need to fight each other.
In addition,the $75 billion oftaxpayer
money used to fund the war each year

could go toward other more attainable,
worthwhile and peaceful goals.
The end ofthe war on drugs would also
fire time for police officers. They would
not constantly be chasing, arresting, rechasing and rearresting drug offenders.
Of course, casual use may rise, but
those who would become addicted would
do so whether or not drugs were legal.
Some people become addicted to alcohol
and do a lot harm to themselves in the
process. Yet we only control alcohol, we
do not make it illegal.
Unfortunately, I don't expect Buckley
and people like him to get very far with their
idea at least in the near future. The war on
drugs has become a political issue since
Bob Dole blamed the rise in drug use on
President Clinton, and, as we all know,
politicians usually overlook common sense
if it doesn't help them get ahead in an election year.
For now, I will continue to think
about this issue and hope for change.
(M. Paquette)

•
Legalize it
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• Column

Miss America: puke city
Kathryn Ritchie
In case anyone
missed Saturday night's
flesh contest, do let me
fill you in.
I'll start with a disclaimer I hadn'tintended to spend my Saturday night watching
America's flawless beauties. I'd gone out for dinner with friends earlier and had eaten an entirely too
big brownie sundae that left me flat out on the
couch for the rest of the night
Between the sickening churning of hot
fudge in my stomach, and the nauseatingly
precious smiles of the contestants, I could
barely keep my dinner down.
The festivities began with "illusionist" Harry Blackstone making all 50 contestants appear (camera-trick city in my
opinion). After some impressive dancing
numbers, viewers were treated to several
magical behind-the-scene-moments of the
contestants at Disney World. I know I was
touched to see these beauty queens consorting with the regular people of America
on Mr. Toad's Wild Ride.
Then again we were flashed back to
good ol' Regis explaining how I personally, could become involved in the night's
pageant. Through the magic of technology,
viewers were allowed to be the night's
"eighth judge" by calling in the number of
their favorite contestant.
The dog and pony show continued with
10 women tap dancing, playing the piano
and singing some lovely arias to narrow the
field down to five. The tap dancing came as
no surprise, but I never expected the arias.
With the field narrowed, it was time for
another musical number involving a marching
band and the Double D gymnastics squad. This
had my boyfriend on the edge of the couch in
anticipation, only to discover the Double D'ers
were a troupe of 7-year olds!
Regis explained next that the swimsuit competition was only to determine
"physical fitness." Fitness my ass! How
does a runway trot in a skimpy swimsuit

reflect strength or endurance?
The essay question-and-answer round proved
to be the highlight of the contest for me. Each
contestant has to run on a "platform" (sounds so
official doesn't it?) she promises to promote for the
rest of the year. I couldn't help laughing as one
beauty announced she wanted to promote "street
law." She was willing to "give herself' to support
gang members and visit schools lecturing about how
to make the right decisions. HELL09?? First of all,
how is some gangster going to relate to a beauty
queen, much less respect her opinions on how to get

In the spirit of letting
the craniallychallenged have their
day in the sun, she
wasn't penalized for
her stupid answer.
outofa gang? And that doesn't even deal with their
probably not being in school anyway.
Another's platform dealt with illiteracy. When
asked what she would do if she saw a person who
was clearly illiterate, she said she would get that
person down to a help center and offer them her
book or audio cassette on ways to get help. 11ER
BOOK?! But in the spirit of letting the craniallychallenged have their day in the sun, she wasn't
penalized for her stupid answer. Instead she was
crowned Miss America. Go figure.
I think a new contest is required to find out
who Miss America really ought to be. A new
contest for the modern-day, all-around woman
would involve a spelling bee, a bake-off and a
ropes course. That would draw my respect.
Nothing embarrassed me more for my
country than watching the newly crowned southern
belle squirm down the runway, wiggling her body
like she had ants in her thong panties, smiling a
toothy grin and flailing her arms in the air at the
audience.This is the American ideal? Tell me it ain't
so.(Kathryn Ritchie is a juniorjournalism major
and assistant city editor ofThe Maine Campus.)

Your opinion matters
Write a letter to the editor.
UMaine's thrIce-weekly newspaper
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Hollywood hopefuls
Jeff Tuttle

• Letters to the Editor

• Mind your business
To the Editor:
Just the fact I have to tell my story
about my abortion experience is an invasion of my privacy, which frankly I resent
the so-called pro-lifers (Mr. Hughes) for
having to make. My story is my business
only, as it should be, but unfortunately I
have to make it yours because Mr. Hughes
and his friends won't mind theirs.
I am married and two years ago I got
pregnant. There were problems even during the first month, so I got some tests
done. The pregnancy was found to be molar, which for those of you who don't know
this is a very dangerous pre-cancerous condition where cells are multiplying but not
forming anything even remotely resembling an embryo. It always ends in miscarriage, unless you abort first. So eight
weeks into the pregnancy,I had it aborted.
If the pregnancy is allowed to miscarry
rather than abort, the cells can multiply
into the uterine lining and walls.
Needless to say if this condition is allowed the risk of cancer grows enormous-

ly. So in addition to a high likelihood of
severe damage to the reproductive organs,
and a risk of death, with a molar pregnancy you can also throw in a high risk of
cancer.
Oh, by the way, before Roe v. Wade
even an abortion of a molar pregnancy
would have been illegal.
Pregnancy can cause cancer and death.
I suggest Mr. Hughes and his friends mind
their own business and stop trying to legislate their religion. If you really want to
help women, Mr. Hughes, I suggest you
ask us what we think rather than telling us
what you think is best for us.
If you really think you are going to make
abortion illegal again, you will have to do it
over my dead body. That pregnancy was
not the first time the gods attempted and
failed to accomplish that particular feat.
On a final note, Aug. 28, 1996 was our
third wedding anniversary.
Aedrienne Latrina
Orono

Washington
types love to be
associated with
Holly wood
types. Political
campaigns recruit energetic
and popular celebrities who,in turn,love
to get the chance to sound off in the
political arena. It's a match made in
heaven.
But will the likes of Bruce Willis and
Tom Selleck really get fans of Die Hard
and Magnum, P.I. to vote for a Republican ticket? When one takes into account
Bob Dole's current predicament, it sure
can't hurt.
Unlike Ronald Reagan and George Bush,
Bob Dole seems to be having a hard time
getting anyone famous to back his struggling campaign. While Arnold
Schwarzenegger rushed to the side of
George Bush in 1992,the Terminator seems
too busy to take a moment to get in the
same room with Dole. How soon
Schwarzenegger forgets it was Dole who
categorized True Lies as a film fit for the
whole family.
Democrats are equally guilty for pursuing and recruiting young movie stars to
help provide a touch of added glitz to their
already star-studded campaign.
The most recent glitterati to jump on the
Clinton bandwagon include actor Ben Stiller
(probably best known for his role as the
other guy in Reality Bites), and Elizabeth
Shoe, the hooker with a heart of gold in
Leaving Las Vegas.
With Stiller and Shue joining the likes
of veteran activists and actresses Barbara Streisand and Susan Sarandon, Clinton has once again successfully surrounded himself with the cream of the intel-

•Slave to the bookstore
To the Editor:
I think we all know this textbook thing
is a fiasco. For example, no one learns
any better when the book has a turtle on
the cover this year instead of the ape it
had last year. Re-issuing textbooks with
such frequency is just one of the rackets
employed by the publishers. Another is
overpricing and another is buying books
back for $2-$3 and reselling them for
$25.
Some might argue printing these textbooks is expensive. Well, who said they
had to look like that? Some amount of
illustration furthers understanding of the
subject matter, especially in the sciences, but a lot of it (glossy color photographs) is unnecessary. I don't care if
Vermeer's paintings are in black and
White in trit art history text. I don't care
if my French book doesn't have a picture of a croissant. And why ask students to spend as much as $100 on a
1996 language textbook and workbook
When the grammar hasn't changed in centuries and a textbook from the 1950s
would suffice? With a few exceptions, I

don't care if my books are printed on a car,
a CD player, or even a pair of
newsprint, since their content is usually waterproof shoes,
and there were a coudeplorable anyway.
ple of times last year when I almost had
Professors can be less than helpful to go to a food
bank. Credit card and
when they ask students to buy a huge textbook companies
send the message
$85 textbook of which they plan to cov- that I—with my current lifestyle—and peoer 10 percent in the course, or cop an ple like me are not supposed to exist.
attitude about putting things on reserve.
What a lot of people don't seem to
"Uh,no, I don't think I want to do that. I realize is we can take control of this situafind people don't read as much when I tion. You can often get a good mark withdo."(Isn't that my problem as a univer- out buying the textbook, or if you have
sity student? If I don't read enough, good networking skills, you can barter with
flunk me). Or they put materials on your friends and associates. But there are
reserve but ask you to photocopy them possibilities for even more direct action.
so you can bring them to class and fol- We need a national textbook boycott to
low along as they read from them dur- showpublishers we don't exist for their
ing the lecture.
profit. As university students, we are ideThere are a lot of students who are ally here to pursue goals that serve our
strapped for cash and/or running up huge own intellect and work for the greater good
debts; hence the credit card billboard in of humanity. We should be proud of ourthe Memorial Union with the slogan,"See selves for that, even if we cannot live up to
for yourself what brains, talent, and de- that ideal 24 hours a day. We are not here
termination can buy. Then get one of to be slaves to textbook manufacturers or
these (credit cards)." Well,I'm not sure credit card companies.
what talent, etc. can buy, but I find this
smug display of commercialism to be
Heidi Tolczynski
really offensive. Personally, I don't have
Orono

lectual Hollywood crop.
It's unlikely however that voters will
vote for Clinton because they liked Yentl
better than Twelve Monkeys. And the
fact that Selleck has recently joined the
cast of Friends will probably not cause
twentysomethings to rush to the polls
and pull the lever for Dole. So why
even bother courting the Hollywood
elite?
Money. Clinton raised millions for
the Democratic Party by attending a recent black-tie Hollywood soiree. Campaign contributions will roll in for Republicans and Democrats alike if they
only promise to grant feature film makers artistic license and stay out of the
censorship business.

Actors live in the
fantasy world called
Hollywood.
Politicians live in the
fantasy world called
Washington.
When the campaign is over however,
Clinton won't be calling Streisand into
the Oval Office to get her opinion on
same-sex marriages. Clinton will still favor the death penalty even though Sarandon and her equally idealistic companion,
actor Tim Robbins (who thoughtfully directed the Oscar-winning Dead Man Walking), vehemently oppose capital punishment
Actors live in the fantasy world
called Hollywood. Politicians live in the
fantasy world called Washington. When
the inhabitants of these worlds meet,
the goals are lofty and the endings are
always happy.
It's a shame politicians forget the dinner conversation of the Sarandons and
the Streisands the day after the election.
If recent polls are any indication, President Clinton will have the rare opportunity to use his bully pulpit to support
worthwhile causes, such as abolition of
the death penalty, without fear of political reprisals from tough-talking but weakminded Republicans next November.
It's good to see celebrities take ethical stands on important issues, despite
the fact that their ideas are not taken
seriously by those who make the ultimate decisions. Hollywood types are generally seen as bored millionaires with
nothing else to do between blockbusters
but take up some wacky humanitarian
cause.
The probability of President Clinton
returning to the White House for a second
term is high. Perhaps by addressing the
concerns of those who support his campaign, despite their occupation, the possibility for meaningful change in America is just as likely.
(Jeff Tuttle is a seniorjournalism major
and editor-in-chiefof The Maine Campus.)
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ON WEEKENDS I'LL FEEL
MY PAGER VIBRATE ...
BUT WHEN I GO TO
CHECK IT, I REALIZE
I'M NOT WEARING IT.

WHEN THE YEAR A000
COMES, YOUR COMPUTERS
WILL THINK IT'S THE
YEAR "00" AND CAUSE
MASOR PROBLEMS.
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I DON'T WANT
TO TREAT IT.
I WANT TO
RELOCATE IT.

BUT WHY WOULD I CARE?
THE YEAR '00" 15 BEFORE
I'M BORN.
AMAZING.. YOU'D
ACTUALLY HAVE TO
BE SMARTER TO
DO somETHING
STUPID
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THE DOGSERT CONSULTING
COMPANY CAN FIX THE
PROBLEM FOR ONLY
TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED
FOR ONE FULL YEAR,
STARTING TODAY.
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IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: Why
do you insist on putting yourself down? You
have as much talent in your little finger as most
people have in their entire body, yet you still
seem to think you are inferior. Have confidence
in yourself and you will go far this year.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): You've had
the germ of a good idea, and although it may
look a little farfetched to begin with, the more
you think about it the more you're convinced it
can be made to work. It is you who will be
doing most of the work, however. Can you
afford the time?
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): You may
think you know what's going on, and you certainly know at least part of what is going on but
you don't know the whole story yet. It could be
that someone is leading you on to see how far
you will go.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): You may be
disenchanted with a relationship that in some
way has altered in recent weeks,but you know it
would be wrong to blame it all on other people.
Not only were you expecting too much of them,
you were expecting too much of yourself.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You have
responsibilities and you have desires, and the
two don't always fit together as closely as you
would like. That's life. But if you are smart
today, you can find ways to have your cake and
eat it too.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): You crave freedom and, in your present mood, will do almost
anything to get it. There are two types of risk:
calculated and foolhardy. The first may not bring
you everything you want, but it should bring
enough to keep you happy. The second is liable
to bring nothing but trouble.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): A stressful
link urges you to think long and hard before
saying something you know is less than diplomatic. Even if the person on the receiving end
deserves it, think easily—your words could rebound on you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): You may be
bored with your present routine and looking for
ways to break free, but common sense should
tell you this is only a passing phase. You have
too many good things going for you now to risk
throwing them away on a whim.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): There are
people who admire you but don't make a big
.le who resent you but
fuss about it, and peop
disguise their feelings. You know which is
which so don't be fooled by promises you know
a certain individual is either unable or unwilling to keep.
SAGITARIUS (Nov. 22 • Dec. 21): You
have a dream, but you have no way of knowing
for sure if it is just a dream or whether it might
one day come true. What takes place in your
life today should convince you that something
you have longed for isn't as implausible as you
once believed.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): You
won't lack for people who want to give you
advice today. What you may lack, however, is
advice from people you know you can trust. If
someone tries to put a gloss on what your
instincts tell you is an unhealthy situation, take
everything said with a pinch of salt.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): No one
will ever know you the way you know yourself. But do you know yourself as well as you
think you do? If you are honest, you know you
still have much to learn. What you encounter
today will teach you something worth knowing
about yourself.
PISCES(Feb. 19 - March 20): Say something in haste today, and you're liable to repent it for the rest of the week. Don't volunteer to help out unless you know what's expected of you — it could be that someone is
hoping you'll shoulder his/her work load as
well as your own.
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By Sally Brompton
For Tuesday, September 17
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY:Rarely have you enjoyed a birthday where the aspects for the year ahead are so positive. Something wonderful is about to happen. But however wonderful it might be, it's up to you to
make the most of it.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Just because you can't see a pattern to your existence
doesn't mean the pattern doesn't exist. There's
a lot going on behind the scenes. It may be a
while before you know what it is, but you
won't be disappointed.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): You're
no longer a slave to routine. If you want to
break out and do something different, this is
the time to make good your escape. Be sensible about what you want, and you'll almost
certainly get it.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): You aren't
as powerless to solve a family or financial
problem as you seem to believe. What takes
place today and tomorrow will reveal an option
you may not have considered before. Not everything in life depends upon money.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You can
always learn from other people. What a friend
or relative explains to you today will, in the
long term, turn out to be priceless information.
If it's true that we only fear what we don't
understand, then at least one of your fears will
disappear over the next 24 hours.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): A sudden flash
of inspiration will enable you to cope with a
situation which, under normal circumstances,
would confuse and annoy you. There's no easy
answer to your current work or financial predicament, but that doesn't mean that you can't
try to make life easier for yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Planetary
activity gives you an almost psychic ability to
work out what is going on. Creatively and romantically you are on a winning streak. Make
the most of it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): The best
way to deal with domestic or emotional problems today is to ignore them. This may seem
like negative advice, but your troubles are a
lot less significant than you appear to believe. On this occasion, two negatives really
do make a positive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): There's
more to life than working like a slave to pay
the bills or keep a certain kind of lifestyle
going. Planetary influences suggest that material things no longer seem to matter. Fate
Will provide if you maintain an optimistic
frame of mind.
SAGITARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): You
may feel inspired to move in a new direction,
and you should be in no mood to let anything
hold you back. Even if your finances aren't as
secure as you would like, make up your mind
to do something different.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Don't
Pick holes in what your conscience tries to tell
you today. You know it's good advice, so act
on it, even if it appears to be at odds with what
You only recently decided. If your philosophy
of life is right, even serious mistakes will work
out for the best.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): The information you receive today may not be what
You want to hear, but you know it's what you
need to hear. You may pride yourself on how
ell you know other people but, on this occasion, it would appear you have given someone
the benefit of the doubt when he/she didn't
deserve it.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): No matter
how worried you may have been that a relationship is on the slide, what takes place over the
next few days will ease your fears. There will
have to be changes made, but as long as both of
You are willing to make them that is a sure sign
that the relationship is destined to last.
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New York Times Daily Crossword
No.0730
33 Pal, in Arles
ACROSS
34 Carson's
Read carefully
predecessor
(over)
35 Individual
5 Elephant of
beings
children's books
37 Rock standard
10 Nourish
40"Puppy Love"
14 Soon, in verse
singer, 1972
is Flavorful seed
41 Diamond star
16 Aware of
Willie
17 Swing standard
42 Suffix with
20 Gains altitude
project
21 Indy 500 time
43 Projection room
22 Matter in court
item
23 Searcher for the 44 Window part
Northwest
45 Kennedy,for
Passage
one
24 Mad, Elle and
48 Sachet scent
Mademoiselle,
49 Suffix with cash
briefly
51 Miracle-working
27"—went
54 Tuned out, so to
thataway"
speak
29 'I could —
sa Folk standard
horse!"
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office on
the fourth floor Chadbourne Hall.

eo compact, e.g.
61 Put into law
62 Lady of La

Mancha
83 Unwelcome

cloud
84 Clockmaker

Thomas et al.

es Judge's order

111111111111 dallIdi
dUll dUlli il
dIIldlUlUUdUlUU
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1111lIlI
111111114
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dill 31

26
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Mill
35

DOWN
i Mama's mate
2 Burden
3Some college

III
38
3711

40
43

34III
I
41

36lUll

39111111
42

Ill

UI
illll
llI
Ill
II
lIlllU59 IUIUUIU
UUUU 11.
111
Ill
45

training
44Ill
49 50
46 47 48
4 Walks in
5 Longtime Dick
55 56 57
51 52
Clark show,for
53IUUU
54Ill
short
58
6 Years in Spain
2
7 Storage unit
60111
8 Off the right path
65
63
9 Betty Ford
64lUll
Center activity
Puzzle by Elizabeth Gorski
io Prognosticate
sa Problem for a
28 Leon Uris novel, 48 Olympic pool
person in
divisions
with "The"
ii Oklahoma city
handcuffs?
50 Toronto-to30 Use
12 Singer James
Montreal dir.
55 Really funny
31 Inventor Nikola
13 Ready to conk
51 Wharton grads
person
32 Wan
out
Grad
52
56 Sicilian resort
34 Access to an
s Like Bach's
53"—Jail"
57 June 6, 1944
A.T.M.
(Monopoly
Violin Sonata
59 — King Cole
directive)
No.3
35 Attic windows
19 Environmental
36 Awful grades
prefix
38 Tadpole
23 Earthenware
39 Baseball's
Ripken
24 College choice
44 Kind of solution
25 Entertain
45 Throngs
26 "— Shelter"
47 Here, to Henri
(1970 movie)

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships,family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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• Health

Infectious diseases no longer leading cause of death by 2020
WASHINGTON (AP) — Heart disease,
depression and car crashes will overtake infectious diseases to become the world's leading
causes of death and disability by 2020, the
World Health Organization said.
It will mark the first time noninfectious
diseases kill more people than germs,a sudden
rise propelled in part by tobacco. The U.N.
agency said in a new study that tobaccocaused disease will be killing 8.4 million people annually within 25 years.
"Noncommunicable diseases will be the
coming epidemic," said Dr.Christopher Murray of Harvard University, a co-author of the
study.
Already,30 countries notified of the findings by WHO are considering how to revise
public health programs, now focused almost
solely on infections,in hopes ofhaving "some
way out of this mess," Murray said.
Infectious diseases like pneumonia and
diarrhea are the world's leading causes of
death and disability today and will remain
potent threats in 2020. AIDS alone could kill
1 million to 1.7 million people a year by then,
Murray reported.

But just as heart disease became the top
killer ofrich nations decades ago,it is rapidly
stalking developing countries. By 2020,Murray concluded,it will have become the world's
No. 1 health threat.
Depression's rise from the No. 4 world
health threat in 1990 to second in 2020 will be
due mostly to an aging population, Murray
said: The proportion ofthe population over45
will rise 200 percent.
And the number ofdeaths due to car crashes will increase as poor nations speed road
development and the percentage within the
population of young adults, the age group
most often killed on the highways, grows
larger, he said.
In all, noninfectious disease will account
for seven of every 10 deaths in poor countries
by 2020, up from fewer than half today. Only
in sub-Saharan Africa will germs still kill more
people than noninfectious disease.
WHO commissioned the study as a road
map for governments better to spend scarce
health resources, said co-author Dean Jamison, a health economist at the University of
California,Los Angeles.Hecame up with lists

• Ethics

Gingrich defends delay
ofinvestigation results
WASHINGTON(AP)— House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, responding to Democratic
charges he is trying to hide results ofan ethics
investigation, said Sunday he will vote for the
report to be made public, but only after it is
completed.
"The country has a right to know," said
the Georgia Republican.
He said he will be exonerated by the outside counsel's examination of whether he
obeyed tax laws in raising money for an unconventionally financed college course.
Democrats charge the Republican-led
House ethics committee is covering up for the
speaker in refusing to release before November'selections a secretsummary ofthe outside
counsel's findings.
They poinfto Gingrich's 1989 demand for
the release of an outside counsel's report that
led to the retirement ofa Gingrich predecessor
as speaker, Jim Wright, D-Texas.
"I'm not trying to delay anything," Gingrich told NBC's "Meet the Press."
He said,"Some Democratic staffer leaked

a false report. There is no final document.The
study is not yet done,so we're being attacked
because they claim we don't want to release a
document which doesn't exist yet."
The report the Democrats want published
is only a progress report, and outside counsel
James M. Cole is conducting interviews for
the investigation, Gingrich said.
"I'm perfectly prepared to say flatly this
report should be published when it is finished," Gingrich said, adding that he would
vote in favor of making it public.
The ethics panel, comprising five Republicans and five Democrats,has been reviewing
the course that Gingrich taught, "Renewing
American Civilization."
The lectures were at two Georgia colleges,
but a satellite hookup beamed them to Gingrich supporters nationwide. An ethics complaint by former Democratic Rep. Ben Jones,
a defeated Gingrich opponent, contends the
course was part ofthe speaker's political operation that should not have qualified as a taxexempt activity.
~Nada.

Do VOU have problems reading the chalk
board, or just need an updated eve exam?
Dr.John Gaetani,from Gaetani Eye Care Associates at
569 Stillwater Avenue, Old Town,is now offering his
services at Cutler Health Center.
Dr. Gaetani will be offering comprehensive
eye exams as well as eye glass prescriptions
and contact lens fittings.
(Exams can be billed to student accounts).
Students can call Cutler Health Center at 581-4179
to make appointments
for Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Faculty are encouraged to contact Dr. Gaetani
at his Old Town office, at 827-2616.

of"best buys"for science in low-and middle- nations.
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• Space

Record-breaking flight to
end soon for U.S. astronaut
—can't
CAPE CANAVERAL,Ha.(AP)— Shan- cy and mostofall,Lucid and herfamily
home.
come
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wait for her
non, we love you.
Lucid,53,a biochemist and mother ofthree
Russian space officials have only the highto return toEarth
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with shuttle
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But
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her replacement, astronaut John Blaha.
d a 169-day Mir mission
complete
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Everyone — the National Aeronautics and kova,
year.
Space Administration,the Russian Space Agen- last
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Stealth
defense,immediately grasped its significance.
"This stealth breakthrough is forcing me into a
snap decision," Perry told a colleague. He
wanted swift action.
The first stealth-technology fighter flew in
June 1981. It took nine years before the topsecret aircraft was shown to the public.
Lockheed engineers developed an aircraft
thatfeatured a single,clean linefrom the noseto
the wingtip; an array of flat, angled surfaces;
and a slightly dish-shaped underside.
Aimed at a normal plane, electromagnetic
radiation from a radar dish bounces off the
metal surfaces and sends back a signal that can
be plugged into a guided surface-to-air missile.
The result can be a downed aircraft.
Stealth uses curved or angular surfaces to
reduce thatradar reflection — known as a cross
section. When combined with radar absorbing
composite materials, a plane with a 43-foot
wingspan displays the cross section of a bumblebee.
But the technical problems of stealth go
beyond radar.
Engineers also had to devise ways to reduce heat, smoke, noise and condensation
trails. Because it lacks the aerodynamic integrity of conventional aircraft, engineers had to
developacomputerto help the pilotcontrolthe
aircraft.
The F-1 17A went into action not against

the Soviet Union but against tiny Panama, a
two-bomb attackon barracks atRio Hatoin the
1989 operation to oust dictator Manuel Noriega.
A House Armed Services Committee report found limitations in the aircraft.
Muggy weather over Panama "severely
and dramatically" limited pilots' ability to find
their targets, the committee reported in 1992,
"conditionsthe F-1 17A did notface a yearlater
in Operation Desert Storm."
In an interview Friday,Moring said the pilot
"spends a great deal oftime locating the target,
determining that it's the correct target and guiding it with a very steady hand."
The magazine Defense Weelc,in an article
set for publication Monday, cited Pentagon
documents acknowledging that while earlier
reports showed the F-117A achieving 80 percent bombing accuracy in the Gulf, only 40
percent of its claimed hits were confirmed.
Finding the targetis made more difficult by
poor cockpit visibility, according to the Gulf
War Air Power Survey,a six-volume study of
air operations in the Persian Gulf commissioned by the Air Force.In addition,the study
said the plane, which does not reach supersonic speeds, would be "extremely vulnerable"
to gunfirefrom another plane.The resultis that
the F-1 17A is used almostexclusively at night
as a bomber.

Do you have a
Speech,Language,or Hearing problem?
There are Speech, Language, and Hearing services
on campus, at:
available for UM students and their families, here

The Conley Speech and Hearing Center, North Stevens Hall
Diagnostic and Therapy Services are provided at no cost to students.
If you want more information contact us at: 581-2006

WE WANT TO HELP!
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JOBS

JOBS

JOBS JOBS
Connect to the Career Center Electronically!
'via World Wide Web using Netscape

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS:
Welcome back to campus. As you begin yourfinal year ofstudy, we invite you to visit the Career
Center, thirdfloor of Chadbourne Hall, and utilize the many services available to you. We are
committed to providing quality, timely information and resources on graduate school requirements
and deadlines, career information, andjob opportunities. You can significantly increase your
chances ofsuccessful employment upon graduation (or successful entry into graduate school) by
working with the Career Center to 1)develop the skills necessary to uncoverjob openings, 2)
market yourself effectively, and 3)gain access to job listings in Maine and across the country.

1. Under "file," pull down to "Open Location"
2. Type in: http://www.umeais.maine.edu/career
•via FirstClass/ConnectME Conferencing
System
1. Open up Conference Rooms,
then
2. Career Center
or
1. Open up The Classroom,
then
2. Career Center

For those ofyou who are unfamiliar with the process, it is essential that you register with the
Career Centerfor placement services and that you invest time and effort to explore the many options that are available. The information below is designed to help you get started on the process.
If you are undecided about your career plans, come and talk with us. We can help you assess your
skills and interests and provide you with resources to explore a wide variety ofcareer options
including internships, paying jobs in the non-profit sector,jobs at the state, local, national, and
international levels and graduate school opportunities.

*via UMaine Mainframe/CAPS
1. Open up Main Folder,
then
2. Information Services
3. Maine News

We lookforward to getting to know you and to being ofservice to you during the coming year

4. maine.orono.career-center

Patricia Counihan, Manager

Services Offered
Career Counseling & Job Search Advising
Computerized Career Programs and Job Listings
Self-Help Career Lab
Career Literature
Maine Mentor Program
Resume Critiques
Seminars & Workshops
Mock Interviews
Special Programs
On-Campus Interviews
Current Job Openings
Employer Literature
Graduate & Professional School Information
Resume Referrals
Internship and Cooperative Education Listings

Current Job Listings
The Career Center has information on hundreds ofjobs that are not listed in our weekly Career Bulletins. We exchange job listings with over 20 major universities, and we subscribe and receive weekly/monthly/job listings from:
The International Educator
Human Services Career Connection
The Chronicle of Higher Education
Minority Review
Current Jobs in Writing, Editing & Communications
Art Search
The Job Seeker-Jobs in Environmental Professions
Environmental Opportunities
National Human Services Employment Biweekly
Community Jobs Opportunities
Current Jobs for Liberal Arts Graduates
International Employment Opportunities
Teaching Opportunities
Y-Vacancy List
National Educators Employment Review

Maine Sunday Telegram
Current Jobs in Management & Business
Earth Work
Opportunities in Public Affairs

Career Center

The Career Center
Presents

Job Search Workshops
Fall 1996

"LAUNCH YOUR CAREER"

Orientation Sessions
for ALL SENIORS and final year GRADUATE STUDENTS

Please sign up ahead of timefor the workshops that you plan to attend
by the qffine on
by calling the Career Center at 581-1359 or by stopping
the thirdfloor of Chadbourne Hall.
noted*.
All workshops will be held in the Career Center unless otherwise

about the Career Center's services and how the Career
GOT PLANS FOR THE FUTURE?? Learn
search. Job listings, On-Campus interviews and more will be
Center can help you conduct your job
search resources available on the World Wide Web. Plan to
covered, as well as a demonstration of job
sessions will be held in 00 nonald P Corbett Building as
attend the session for YOUR college! All
follows:
College of Engineering and
College of Sciences

Monday, Sept. 16

6 PM

College Of Business Administration

Thursday, Sept. 19

6 PM

College of Arts & Humanities
Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral

Monday, Sept. 23

6 PM

Thursday, Sept. 26

6 PM

College of Natural Resources, Forestry
and Agriculture

Find out about:
Job Listings
On-Campus Interviews
Job Search Strategies
-Campus
Off
Registration Procedures for the Career Center
Resources Available on the World Wide Web
Learn how to take advantage of the Career Center's programs and
of school.

services throughout yourfinal year

Pick up yourfree job search guide!
For additional information,
call the Career Center at 581-1359
or stop by the third floor of Chadbourne Hall.

Resume Writing Basics
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday

September 13
September 17
September 18
September 23
September 26

2:10 PM
3:10 PM
3:10 PM
1:10 PM
2:10 PM

Interviewing Techniques
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday

September 19
September 20
September 24
September 25

2:10 PM
2:10 PM
3:10 PM
3:10 PM

Networking For Jobs
Monday

September 23

3:10 PM

-tractive Cover Letters
Writing V.
September 16
Monday
September 24
Tuesday

3:10 PM
2:10 PM

How to Find Internships
Friday
Thursday

September 27
October 10

2:10 PM
2:10 PM

Electronic Job Search
Tuesday
Wednesday

September 24
October 16

8:00 AM
11:00 AM

frAitEER cENTER ctiAnisouRNE

'Oro Olviston Of Student AffAir•

The Career Center
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
3rd Floor Charbourne Hall'581-1359

HALL

tiNIN

I.:usury 01

The Division of Student Affairs

.1..enslyel
Computer
Cluuster-Rm. 121

\111 INF

5g1-1359
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Back-to-school
Home Quarters Warehouse

@

BELL* Phones

back-to-scho

BY NORTHWESTERN SELL AIONES

Speakerphone
*13 number memory *Speaker volume control
*Tone/pulse switchable *#5640636

JUNAY

Hugger Desk Lamp
*Adjustable neck secures lamp anywhere
*Available in metallic blue, green, charcoal
and cranberry '#136Q(3)49517)

11]

999
r
-school

Wood
Laundry
Dryer

333
ea.

*Easy to set up and
store *#47-030-67

Storage Crate
*Available in multiple colors-black,
cobalt, white, hunter & berry
*Great for college dorm rooms
•#5513007
baCk404)..8Ch001

1592
Your Choice

Idvtifozzzirmi
E
APAS

,

k

499

Foldable
Hamper

99

*#45-610-20

3'x5

17

4'x6'

Seville Fringed
Berber Area Rugs
*Hand knotted fringe end with finished sides
*Excellent durability *Assorted colors

300 Watt Halogen
Torcbiere Lamp
*72" *Choose from two types of
finishes: Matte finish in charcoal,
sage, cranberry or linen 07404
(3042710) or semi-gloss black,
white, hunter green or taupe
•#7003(3120219)

its
tat
STANLEY
-school
74 back-to
Rectangular
Door/Wall Mirror
*Black, white, walnut or hunter
plastic frame 0#812

6'x9'"Estate"
Residential
Carpet Remnants
*In assorted colors & styles *Great
for new dorm rooms or apartments

© 1996 HQ *Back-to-School special purchases are subject to stock on hand, sorry no rainchecks
61129 • Prices guaranteed September 9 thru September 22,1996

10%0F
mne
11

Any Lower
Advertised price!

NEWINGTON

SOUTH PORTLAND

2200 Woodbury Avenue
Phone: 433-9900

300 Clark's Pond Road
Phone: 879-5500

It's our way of guaranteeing you the lowest prices everyday, no Ws and's or buts!
addilional 10%OFF,
you ever find one of our rtems at a lower price anywhere else, just let us know We'll verity that price then we'll not only meet rt, we'll give you an

BANGOR
229 springer Drive 10ff !Winn Read)
Phone: 990-5401

1

momnon
---WM.

Owls

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ART USED
IS REPRESENTATIVE AND MAY VARY
SLIGHTLY FROM ACTUAL MERCHAM
DISE NO SALES TO DEALERS

Store Hours:
Monday-Saturday 7:00am-9:00pm•Sunday 8:00am-8:00pni
Copyright 1996 - All Rights Reserved
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You get your tongue pierced

You can barely talk

You call dad 1-800-COLLECT

He thinks you're ill

He sends you extra cash

You get your nose pierced

1-800-COLLECT
For long-distance calls Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call

SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP 10 44%
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introducing a
fOur—Letter word
seLdom used
in Modern rock

Apply for a Discover° Card.
get approved and nab a free CD,*
Jam to Poe, The Tragically Hip.
Goodness. Kings X. Rust, Extra
Fancy, Jawbox, Frentef and
Thermadore Apply for the
Discover'Card, get approved,
and its yours FREE Better
still, for every CD shipped out,
were donating 25 to promote
music education through the
NARAS Foundation',
DIsc•veR

To apply call:

1-819&-DISCOVER

ext. 938.

IT PAYST
Use it where you
see the NOVUS° sign.

*Offer available only to new Discover Cardmembers
who call by 9/30/96 to apply. Offer good while supplies
last. Must be 18 to apply. Discover Card will donate
a maximum of $25,000 to the NARAS Foundation.

•
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Sports Brieft

• Football

Ground attack leads UMaine to 45-8 win

Woods falls, Fiori wins

By Bill Stewart
Sports Writer

COAL VALLEY,Ill.(AP)— It was
quad city for Tiger Woods.
A quadruple bogey on the fourth
hole and a quadruple-putt green on No.
7 did in Woods, who first lost his composure and then lost his chance to win
the Quad City Classic on Sunday.
Trying to get his first tournament
victory as a professional in only his
third try, Woods shot a shaky 72 and
finished — what else? — four strokes
behind Ed Fiori, who won for the first
time since 1982.
"I had a three-stroke lead and it all
slipped away in a heartbeat," a dejected Woods said. "I just putted horribly."
Fiori, a 43-year-old veteran of 19
years on the tour, was a model of patience as he was consistently outdriven
by 80 yards by Woods and fought for
quiet with the huge gallery following
his 20-year-old partner.
Fiori earned his final-round 67 and
72-hole total of 12-under-par 268 with
a solid short game. There was a lesson
there for Woods,the first-round leader.
Woods was long off the tee as usual
— consistently hitting the ball around
340 yards — but length alone does not
win PGA Tour events.
Two many bad shots, too many bad
decisions and too many bad putts had
Woods slamming clubs, muttering to
himself and at one time nearly hitting
his caddie with a carelessly tossed club.

US retains Cup
GAINESVILLE,Va.(AP)—The outcome hinged on a dramatic 25-foot putt on
the next-to-last hole of the final match,
exactly the type of finish the Presidents
Cup needed to build a pedigree.
With his 11 teammates and captain
Arnold Palmer watching anxiously by the
side of the green, Fred Couples made that
birdie putt Sunday to beat Vijay Singh and
give the United States a 16 1/2-15 1/2
victory over the International team to retain the trophy in the second edition ofthe
biennial competition.
Singh had a chance to match Couples'
birdie,but he missed a 15-footer that would
have sent the match to the 18th hole. The
U.S.team wasjubilant, while International co-captain Ian Baker-Finch was among
those wiping away tears.
The International team, composed of
players from the Japanese,Southern Africa and Australasian tours, won six of
Sunday's 12 singles matches. Greg Norman beat Corey Pavin 3 and 1 in the bigname match ofthe day to tie the score at 15
1/2 points apiece.
The final match, Couples vs. Singh,
had three holes to play when everyone
else had finished.
"I thought we had won it, and Vijay said, 'You know, this is getting
close,"' said Couples, who won the
first hole ofthe match and never trailed.
"Just to play in the last group is nervewracking enough."

Black Bear tail back Bob Jameson breaks over the line for his second touchdown,
in the second quarter of action of Maine's 45-8 win. (Dave Gagne Photo.)

• NFL

Pats rout Cardinals, 31-0
Patriots 31, Cardinals 0
FOXBORO,Mass.(AP)—Drew Bledsoe found his receivers, and Curtis Martin
found the end zone three times. The Anzona Cardinals are still looking for an
offense and a defense.
The New England Patriots dominated
the battle of winless teams 31-0 as Bledsoe came back from two shaky games with
three touchdown passes Sunday.
It was 20-0 at halftime, Arizona quarterback Boomer Esiason was benched for
the second straight game and, in the first
half, New England got more first downs
(18) than Arizona had plays (15).
The Cardinals(0-3) were coming off a
38-10 loss to Miami in which they trailed
24-0 at halftime. The Patriots (1-2) lost
their first two games, with Bledsoe cornpiling the lowest completion percentage
of any AFC starter.
But on Sunday he went 21-for-35 for
221 yards, including touchdown passes of
13 and 7 yards to Martin and 2 yards to
Ben Coates. Martin's 1-yard run gave the
Patriots a 14-0 lead with 9:29 left in the
second quarter.
Dolphins 36, Jets 27
MIAMI(AP)— Four of Dan Marino's
passes resulted in touchdowns Sunday —
one by the New York Jets, the next three
by the Miami Dolphins.
On his 35th birthday, Marino shook off
Aaron Glenn's 100-yard interception return and rallied unbeaten Miami past winless New York 36-27.
The Dolphins fell behind 14-0, then
scored touchdowns on four consecutive
possessions.
Rookie Karim Abdul-Jabbar rushed for
124 yards on 23 carries, with touchdown
runs of 4 and 7 yards for the Dolphins,
who scored 33 consecutive points.

This weekend the weather contributed to
a complete washout of most outdoor activities. Despite the consistent rain, the University of Maine football team played under
its own sun Saturday and crushed Yankee
Conference foe Boston University 45-8.
Going into the 31st meeting between the
two schools,BU had owned the Black Bears,
entering Saturday's contest with a 24-5-1
all-time record against UMaine.
The last time the Black Bears defeated
BU in Orono was in 1987.With Saturday's
win,UMaine improved to 2-1 and 1-1 in the
conference.
"It's the first time we beat BU since I've
been here," senior tailback Andre Pam said.
"It feels good."
UMaine opened the scoring in the first
quarter on its very first drive,thanks in large
part to tailback Bob Jameson. Starting on its
own 41-yard line, Maine marched down the
field as Jameson carried the ball six times,
including a three-yard touchdown run to
give UMaine the 6-0 lead.
A 22-yard field goal by Chris Binder
gave UMaine a 9-0 lead with 5:29 left in the
first quarter.
After relentless pressure from a rocksolid defense that held BU to just 127 yards
in total offense, UMaine returned to the
attack forcing BU to punt for the second
time in the quarter.
With the ball on their own 46-yard line,
quarterback Mickey Fein connected to wide
receiver John Tennettfor a seven-yard gain.
On the ensuing play, Pam took the ball off
the left tackle and scored 47 yards later.

Miami improved to 3-0 under new
coach Jimmy Johnson.The Jets, who spent
some $70 million on new contracts during
the offseason, fell to 0-3.
New York trailed 33-14 with eight
minutes left before Neil O'Donnell threw
See FOOTBALL on page 23
touchdown passes of 78 yards to Jeff Graham and 29 yards on fourth-and-goal to
Keyshawn Johnson, the NFL's top draft • Roundup
pick in April.
Miami then drove 63 yards — all on
the ground — before clinching the win
with Joe Nedney's 29-yard field goal.
O'Donnell completed 25 of44 attempts
for 325 yards, with three interceptions and
three touchdown passes.
Marino hit 13 of 23 passes for 257
yards. He has 61 career touchdown passes
against the Jets.
Oilers 29, Ravens 13
From Staff Reports
HOUSTON(AP)— The Houston Oilers beat the Baltimore Ravens 29-13 SunDedra DeLilli scored two-first period goals
day as the defense got three interceptions, to lead the Black Bearstoa4-1 field hockey win
two by cornerback Darryll Lewis, and over the University of Rhode Island Saturday.
Chris Chandler threw two touchdown passAnnie Elkanich recorded two assists for
es.
the 2-1 Black Bears. Karen Hebert and Becky
The Oilers'(2-1) Chandler threw long Blue scored UMaine's other two goals. Herpasses to Chris Sanders and Willie Davis bert also added an assist.
and short ones to Frank Wycheck to beat
URI's lone goal came from Ellen Pesten
the Ravens (1-2).
on a Tracy Comeau assist.
Chandler finished 16-of-27 for 162
Sunday the Black Bears improved to 3-1
yards before he was relieved by Steve with a 2-1 victory over Holy Cross.
McNair with 8:44 to go. Wycheck led the
Elkanich scored two first-period goals to
Oilers receivers with six catches for 64 lead UMaine to victory.Marion Lemosscored
yards.
in the second for Holy Cross, but the Black
Vinny Testaverde threw two intercep- Bears held on for the win.
tions in the first half and the Oilers made
Women's soccer: The Black Bears imhim pay both times.
proved their record to 3-0 this weekend with a
Chandler hit Wycheck with a 3-yard a pair of wins in the Diadora Invitational.
touchdown pass following Lewis' first
Renee Bussell and Sophie L,ecot worked
theft with 4:06 gone in the game.
well together Sunday,as they either scored or

Elkanich,
DeLilli
lead Bears

See NFL on page 24

See ROUNDUP on page 22
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assisted on all ofUMaine's goals in Sunday's
3-0 win over Providence.
Bussell and Lecot connected with 6:55
gone in the first half, when Bussell chipped in
a Lecot pass.Lecotpushed the Black Bearlead
to 2-0 in the second, when she and Bussell
hooked up in transition. Bussell scored the
game's final goal with 57:33 gone, again assisted by Lecot.
As a result oftheir play,Bussell and Lecot
were named to the Diadora Invitational AllTournament team.
Maine beat Rhode Island 1-0 Saturday in
the first game of the tournament. In other

action, Wake Forest beat Providence 11-1
Saturday and beat Rhode Island 3-2, in overtime Sunday.
Men's soccer: The UMaine men's soccer
team was unable to break University of MassachusettsgoalieTim Pearson'sscorelessgame
streak and fell to the Minutemen 1-0 Saturday
afternoon.
UMass junior Mike Butler scored the
game's lone goal atthe 31:53 mark ofthe first
period as the Minutemen improved to 3-0.
Goalie Aaron Weymouth made five saves
on 15 shots for the 2-2 Black Bears. Pearson
made nine saves on nine UMaine shots.

• Baseball

Rangers retire Ryan's number

The University of Maine men's soccer team dropped its second straight game
1-0, to UMass Saturday. (Joel Page Photo.)

EXERCISE

Does Your Heart Good.
American Heart
Association

USIlTd14

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — These
days,Nolan Ryan doesn't get many standing ovations as banker, rancher and state
parks and wildlife commissioner.
So baseball's strikeout king was especially moved Sunday when the retirement of his No. 34 by the Texas Rangers
brought a sellout crowd at The Ballpark
in Arlington to its feet four times.
"Those are very special moments;
it's hard to describe," said Ryan, flashing his trademark aw-shucks look of embarrassment. "After you've been removed from it for a while as I've been, it
means even more. It makes you think
about how much you miss it."
The Rangers are the second team to
retire Ryan's number, but only the first
this month. The Astros will put No. 34 to
rest Sept. 29, which will make Ryan the
first player so honored by three teams.

,I
13

The first team to do it was California,
which hung up the No. 30 Ryan wore for
them between 1972-79 in 1993, his final
season.
Ryan became the first Rangers player
to have his number set aside. The 20minute ceremony, which preceded the
game with Milwaukee, included speeches from Gov. George W.Bush,a Rangers
minority owner, and former AL president Bobby Brown.
A video montage to the song "Unforgettable" was played, then Ryan came
out of the Texas dugout with his wife,
two sons and daughter for an extended
ovation. The cheers continued before,
during and after he spoke.
Ryan reflected on how disappointed
he was in 1988 when the Houston Astros
See RYAN on page 24
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Gordon wins race, takes lead USA miracle sums Canada
DOVER, Del.(AP) — Defending Win- the front for the final time with 52 laps
ston Cup champion Jeff Gordon moved into remaining, and held off Wallace to win by
the lead in the series standings and put his .441 seconds.
Despite leading seven times for 203 laps,
name in the record book with a victory in the
crash-filled MBNA 500 on Sunday.
Gordon was forced to overcome a bad set of
Gordon moved 76 points ahead of Hen- tires and the changing characteristics of the
drick Motorsports teammate Terry Labonte, track.Once crew chiefRay Evernham and his
occupying the top spot in the chase for a $1.5 team gotthe car dialed in,Gordon had only to
million payoff for only the second time this hold offthe Fords of Wallace and third-place
year. By successfully defending his title in finisher Dale Jarrett over the final laps.
Labonte, who started outside his teamthe race, Gordon joined David Pearson and
Rusty Wallace as the only drivers to win three mate, had problems for most of the race, and
straight races at Dover Downs International wound up 22nd. He trails Gordon 3,723Speedway.
3,647 with six of31 events still to be contestHis series-leading eighth victory of the ed. Labonte's younger brother, Bobby, who
season was worth $153,630 to Gordon, who put his Chevy on the pole with a track-record
got $83,630from a purse of$1.4 million and speed of 155.086,finished fourth.
a bonus of$70,000for taking the points lead.
Although he had led the points only after
The victory gave him one more than his winning July 28 atTalladega,Gordon continleading figure oflast season,and was the 17th ued a run of dominance in which he has six
in his four years on the circuit.
straight top-five finishes. He has 13 top-10
Gordon's earnings for this year stand at finishes in his last 15 races.
$2,112,608, bringing his career bankroll to
The winner's average speed was held to
$8,010,927.
105.646 mph because of a season-high 14
The 25-year-old achieved a milestone for cautions that slowed the race for 91 laps.
the second time in three weeks on one of the There were 28 lead changes among 12 drivmost difficult tracks on the NASCAR tour. ers before a crowd of more than 100,000.
The rash of accidents resulted in several
On Sept. 1, Gordon joined seven-time Winston Cup champion Dale Earnhardt as a win- arguments among drivers. Foremost among
ner of three straight races at treacherous Dar- the combatants were Jimmy Spencer and
lington.
Wally Dallenbach. They had to be separated
After starting third in a Chevrolet, Gor- after crashing on lap 456. Michael Waltrip
don took the lead for the first time on the 42nd and Kyle Petty nearly came to blows immeof500laps at the Monster Mile. He moved to diately after the race.

MONTREAL(AP) — It sounds impressive: United States, world champion in hockey.
And so it is.
Sixteen years after Mike Eruzione scored
the goal that elevated hockey to anotherlevel in
the United States,anotherItalian-American has
done the same.
Tony Amonte sent Canada into a state of
disbeliefSaturday night,breaking a 2-2tie with
less than three minutes remaining in the third
period ofthefinale ofthe World CupofHockey.
The goal, as deflating as any goal could
possibly be, sent the United States to a 5-2
victory and its neighbortothe north into mourning.
Woe,Canada!
"It may hurt to say it, but the U.S.rules the
hockey world," wrote Scott Morrison of The
Toronto Sun. "... Before anyone orders an
expensive royal commission,there is a certain
reality that must be accepted, which is that the
Americans have finally caught up and in this
one passed us. It was bound to happen.
"They have learned how to play our game,
to crash and bang,to play with skill and emotion. We no longer have the exclusive world
rights. We taught them well."
This was the most important hockey triumph for the United States since Eruzione and
his Olympics teammates captured the gold
medaljust down the road in Lake Placid,N.Y.,
at the 1980 Winter Games.
The psychological effect ofthe World Cup
victory is likely to be important in the years to

come.
"I hope that something like this can only
enhance and help younger boys and girls to set
big dreams for them to go further in hockey,"
Pat LaFontaine said amid the celebration in the
U.S. locker room.
"Canada has the greatest heritage in hockey,they taught us so much through those losses
(in years past).Butit sure is nice to be able to say
that we're the world's besi"
For Wayne Gretzky, 35, and the greatest
playerthe gamehaseverseen,this waslikely his
lastinternational competition.Dressed afterthe
game in a funereal black and looking worn,he
summed up the impact the loss had on the
country that invented the game in the 1800s.
"It's probably a crushed country," said
Gretzky,who hinted the 1998 WinterOlympics
in Nagano, Japan, were not in his plans right
now."It's a hard loss to swallow.It's devastating."
Theloss may be difficultforGretzky and his
teammates to acrPpt, considering that Canada
outplayed the United States by a wide margin in
Game 3.Canada lost because U.S.goalie Mike
Richter refused tocave in to pressure applied by
the likes of Gretzky, Eric Lindros and Paul
Coffey,making 35 savesfor the second straight
game and capturing MVP honors.
The tournament demonstrated that every
nation has learned how to play the game Canada's way, the NHL way — a combination of
finesse, force and fury. And for that, the Great
White North can remain proud.

Football

from page 21

In the second quarter UMaine continued
to keep the ball rolling, as Jameson rushed
for his second touchdown of the afternoon
and also rushed for the two-point conversion withjustover 11 minutes leftin the half.
The tandem of Pam and Jameson combined for 274rushing yards behind an offensive line that, according to Fein, created
enormous holes all afternoon.
"Our coaches put a challenge up to our
offensive line to get it done, and they did,"

THE

Fein said. "They created such huge holes,
and wejust kept hammering them all game."
Pam agreed. "I just wanted to get this
victory. Our offensive line did a great job,
they came out and attacked them. Our
offense did a great job."
In the second half, UMaine refused to let
BU back in the game.The Black Bears took
a 31-0 lead after Pam rushed for his second
touchdown of the day with just seven minutes left to play in the third quarter.

In the past two weeks, Maine had received some spectacular plays from wide
receiver Rameek Wright. Against the Terriers, Wrightcaught only three passes for 39
yards.
However, in the fourth quarter, with
UMaine leading 38-0, Wright capped off
the Bears' scoring with a 59-yard punt return for a touchdown.
BU scored its only touchdown ofthe day

catching

Stop Smoking.

A

American Hearta11
Association Nr

AY

on a 49-yard reception by Damon Mickel
with only two minutes and change remaining in the game.
With the win,the Black Bears have a sent
a message to their Yankee Conference opponents. UMaine dominated the game from
the opening kickoff to the final play.
"We needed to get this conference win to
get us going," Pam said. "Our offense, defense and special teams played excellent."

10% discount on services to
all University students.

Tanning & Fitness Center

aVs() (itching
Complete Hair & Nail Care
Aerobics Monday-Thursday Evenings
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Super Saturday Lunch Special
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All LAIncti Special serv

with Rice az Appetizer

371 Stillwater Ave, Old Town
827-7996

.....

Pativar to 0rovo. Olet Town,
NIAliford sand MS vaacill.y.

Geddys Pub
Show off your tan!
$250 to 1st place
$150 to 2nd place
$100 to 3rd place
•Prizes to all contestants

Bikini Contest!
18 and over
Sign up at Geddy's

Wed. September 18 at 10 p.m.

25 South Main Street
Old Town,ME
827-245,6

Intramural Entries Due:
Deadline:
Sept. 17
Sept. 20
pt. 25

:Field Hockey
Fall Golf Tourney
Wiffle Ball
: Fraternity Indoor
Sept. 25
Softball
Sept. 27
Coed Racqetball
• • Applications can be picked up in the Rec. Sports office,
• Room 140 Memorial Gym. If you do not have a team to
•. enter, stop by to sign up on the free agent lists.

• Call 581-1081,1082, or 1234 for further information.
• OOOOO •••• OOOOO •••••••••••• OOOOO •••••• OOOOO •
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Ryan
declined to re-sign him, making him a
free agent. He recalled boarding a plane
for the winter meetings in Atlanta, bound
to sign with a new team.
"That was one of the lowest days in
my life. I was discouraged that! wouldn't
be finishing my career in Houston," Ryan
said. "I didn't realize it at the time, but
that was also one of the most important
days of my career.
"I never felt so accepted and appreciated as I did by the Rangers organization
and by the fans ofthe(Dallas-Fort Worth)
metroplex. I signed with the intention of
playing one year, but because of the fans
... I stayed five great years."
As a Ranger, Ryan cemented his Hall
of Fame credentials by throwing his sixth
and seventh no-hitters and surpassing milestones of 5,000 strikeouts and 300 wins.
He finished his 27-year career 324292 with a 3.19 ERA. He holds or shares
53 major league records, most notably
no-hitters(seven)and strikeouts(5,714).
To commemorate the honor in Arling-

from page 22
ton, the Rangers unveiled Sunday a sign
on the facing of the right-field upper
deck that reads "34 Nolan Ryan 34."
"When Nolan Ryan came here, he
was a superstar," Rangers president Tom
Schieffer said. "When he left, he was a
legend.
"To retire a player's number is the
highest honor a franchise can bestow on
a player. Nolan, it's the most that we can
do, but it is less than you deserve."
Texas has done plenty to honor Ryan.
A major street in front of The Ballpark is
named "Nolan Ryan Expressway," a museum in the stadium has held a monthlong exhibit entitled "Miracle Man: Nolan
Ryan," and plans were announced Thursday for a Ryan statue to be dedicated next
spring.
And, before the game,a traffic officer
working the Ryan intersection greeted
fans with this:
"What's the magic number? Thirtyfour. Why? Because of Nolan Ryan. ...
We're not worthy."

UMaine Sports:the victory, the defeat, the pride.
Read it in Sports.
UMaine's thrice-weekly newspaper

The Maine Campus
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After a 27-yard interception return by
Marcus Robertson, Chandler connected
with Davis for an 18-yard TD pass with
14:29 elapsed in the first period.
The Ravens had 40total yards and didn't
cross midfield in the first quarter.Testaverde, who completed 25 of 40 for 217 yards,
got them on the scoreboard with a 7-yard
touchdown pass to Michael Jackson with
5:21 gone in the second quarter.
Bengals 30, Saints 15
CINCINNATI(AP)— After weeks of
telling fans that all he needed was a hole to
run through, Ki-Jana Carter finally found
one Sunday and burst through it for a 31yard touchdown run tliat set up a 30-15
victory for the Cincinnati Bengals over
the winless New Orleans Saints.
Carter's second-quarter touchdown run
— the longest by the Bengals in two years
— gave Cincinnati a 17-6 lead and enabled them to avoid an 0-3 record heading
into its bye week.
Jeff Blake found Darnay Scott uncovered in the end zone for a 24-yard touchdown pass that put the Bengals ahead 103 in the second quarter.
After the second of Doug Brien's three
field goals made it 10-6, Carter finally
showed the flash that made him the top
pick in the 1995 draft with the 31-yarder.
Saints quarterback Jim Everett three
three interceptions, including one in the
fourth trailing 23-15.

Linebacker Mark Fields' personal foul
touched off a fight and moved the ball to
the Saints 6.Eric Bieniemy's5-yard touchdown run clinched it.
Eagles 24, Lions 17
PHILADELPHIA(AP)— Ricky Watters, who hurt the Eagles with fumbles in
each of their first two games, ran for 153
yards in 27 carries as Philadelphia bounced
back from Monday night's beating to defeat Detroit 24-17 Sunday.
Rodney Peete completed 25 of30 passes for 284 yards, his highest total in two
seasons with the Eagles. And second-year
wide receiver Chris T. Jones chipped in
with nine catches for 121 yards and a
touchdown and Watters had six catches
for 57 yards.
The Eagles(2-1)held Barry Sanders to
49 yards and two touchdowns on 16 carries, dropping the Lions to 1-2.
Watters made it 7-0 with an 11-yard
touchdown run in the first. The teams
traded field goals to make it 10-3 at halftime. The Eagles made it 17-3 on their
first possession of the third quarter with a
17-yard pass.
Detroit came back with a Sanders 8yard touchdown run,but Philadelphia went
ahead to stay 24-10 when Peete sneaked in
from the 1.
Sanders got his second touchdown run
of the game with a 1-yard plunge with just
under six minutes to play.

The Maine Campus Classifieds
Stop by the 4th floor Chadbourne Hall
for your classified ad.

help wanted
Students wanted to help handicapped
student with getting up, meals,
driving, schoolwork, and going to
bed. $5 per hour. Call Bill Picard at 17170( Lown House, DTAV)
SPRING BREAK '97- SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, & GO FREE. STS is hiring CAMPUS
REPS/ GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote
trips to Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call
800-6484849 for information on joining
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Tutors wanted for BVA 337, COS 211, and
FSN 101. Handicapped student needs notes
put on tape, etc. $5 per hour. Call Bill Picard
at 1-7170( Lown House, DTAV).
ATTENTION Everyone! Eam $500to $1500
weeldy working from dorm/room! No
experience necessary! Set your own hours!
Serious individuals, call toll free 1800-977-7262.
***FREE TRIPS + CASH!' Find out
how hundreds of Student Representatives are already earning FREE TRIPS
and lots of cash with America's #1
Spring Break Company! Sell only 15
trips and travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK

personals
ATTN SENIORS: Our time is finally
here! Help make class of 1997 the best
yet! Join Sr. Council and help make
the fun happen. Every Wed at 6pm
Bear's Den, All Seniors Welcome!

apartments
Orono- heated 1&2 B.R. Apts walking
distance to UMO 866-2816
Roommates/ Apartment for rentOrono. Less than one mi from campus.
Large three-bedroom house with large
living/dining room, kitchen, storage garage.
$250 a mo/person + electricity & phone.
$650 to rent whole house + all utilities.
Call Brian @ 945-0256, leave message.
Old Town-1 or 2 bedroom, clean
spacious, small pets allowed, easy
to heat cheap 827-7298 Eve.
10 min to UM All utilities pd including
cable. Call Landlord @ 207-339-2043 or
ca
827-6744. Price $200 per month.
Orono- Furn. rooms two minute walk to
UMO 866-7888
3 Park St., 8 Rooms, $800, 827-6788
Tenant pays for cable + phone. Walk
to campus and downtown.
For Rent : A modern 3-bedroom
town house apartment. Chem free,
no pets, $600/mo. Call 866-3785.
Furnished master bedroom in apt. close
to campus $260/mo or smaller room
$200/mo. CALL NOW! 866-2893
Old Town-two-bedroom apt $350 per
month plus utilities. Call 866-5651
ORON0-1 Bedroom, heated apartment. Share kitchen and bath.
$250/month, everything included,
Call Keith at 866-0611.

miscellaneous
Orono Farmers' Market! Tues+ Sat 8-1
steam plant parking lot.. socialize,
meet local growers... coffee + bagels

PHOENIX TAEKWONDO- Get fit, get
fast, get real. Martial arts 2 nites/
week $35/mo. Call Ray @ 827-5821
Yo, Greeks! Finest dunk tank around
avail, for your bash. best price in area.
Rent before too cold. 827-5821
Need College $! Consider private
sector for scholarships. Call 2857655 for information.
Bear Brew Pub welcomes you
back with dollar draft nights
Mon- Wed after 9PM this week
Tough End Porter.
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities and groups. Any campus organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT
Attention all students!!! Grants,
scholarships, aid available from
sponsors!!! No repayments, ever!!!
For more info! 1-800-243-2435

for sale
1978 Dodge 4dr, good transportation, good tires, starts easy, needs
paint. Asking $400 before 7pm
827-3428 Old Town
Land -Stillwater 8ac 2.5mi from
UM near UM woodlands, tested,
surveyed pond, driveway,
wooded, and uncut. very private
only $21,500 827-7298
Sunrise Park + Sales 827-0490
840 So. Main St. Old Town, 1972,
12X60 2 BR 1 Bath All set up on
spacious lot. $7,900 Great Buy

3 days •3 lines •3 bucks

USED MTN. BIKE LIQUIDATION!!!
ACADIA BIKE & CANOE of Bar
Harbor Maine- 8th ANNUAL Used
Mountain Bike Sale. TUES & WED
SEPT. 17 & 18; LOWN ROOM 9:00
AM. STUDENT UNION. All bikes
are in excellent condition and
serviced daily. They look & ride like
new! All sizes Full Frame Warranty.
PRICES START AT $199.00! DON'T
MISS OUT - Come early for best
selection! Credit cards welcome.
See ya there! 288-9605
1993 Ford Escort, loaded, one owner,
58K miles ask $5,500 866-3403
BUY A HOUSE! SMALL 2 BR, JUST
RENOVATED. 25 MIN TO CAMPUS
ONLY $27,000 941-9531
BUY A HOUSE! 2BR 1 BATH IN GREAT
CONDITION. RURAL LOCATION. A
GREAT DEAL FOR $27,000 941-9531
BUY A HOUSE! $27,000- CHEAPER
THAN RENTING 15 MILES FROM
CAMPUS A GREAT DEAL 941-9531
HOUSE FOR SALE. GREENBUSH. 2BR
CABIN IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
BARGAIN ONLY $27,000 941-9531

lost and found
Watch found on mall Friday the 6th.
If lost, call Vinnie at 827-8706
LOST-BOOK,"MAKE GIFTS" at union
or library. Return to Orono Public
Library or call 827-4270
FOUND: Pair of eyeglasses in
women's restroom in Carnegie Hall
Sept. 5. Call X3245 to Claim
LOST-PAGER, Lost 9-6 at York Village.
REWARD 581-7303

